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London, Oct. 15. The question ot
unemployed laborers throughout ths
United Kingdom caused 'an unpleas
ant scene in the house of commons
this afternoon and came near ending
in a riot when Albert V. Grayson,
socialist member, tried to raise a de- bate on the question ot the unemployed and In the course of his re
marks denounced other numbers of
the house and defied the speaker.
Grayson arose and asked permission
to take up the question of the unemployed but he was not recognised for
that purpose and when he started an
address on behalf of idle workmen
In defiance of the speaker's ruling,
he was ruled out of order. He did
not stop, however, but continued his
remarks- and denounced the members
of the house for not succoring ths
starving thousands on the streets of
London. He defied the speaker's
power to make him stop and In spite
of the Jeers and hisses from other
members continued until the speaker
ordered the eurgennt-at-arm- s
to remove him,
Grayson then withdrew his remarks
and said,' amid the Jeers of his colleagues:
"I leave this house with
great pleasure."' He then withdrew
s
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,
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Texlco, N. M., Oct. 15. Delegate
Andrews and party arrived at noon In
automobiles from Clovls. Upon their
arrival they were tendered a banquet
by Dr. A. L. Breeding of the Texlco
National bank and other leading citl- sens.
Otero offered a
toast to Texlco and Its people, and
Captain Kindred toasted Delegate An
drews. This toast was drunk standing
and with great enthusiasm. The ban
quet was a sumptuous one and was
greatly enjoyed
After the banquet all adjourned to
Tafflner hall, which was packed to lis
doors with people awaiting the arrival
of the delegate and his party. Cap
tain Kindred, a prominent official of
the First National bank, Introduced
Otero, Del
the speakers,
egate Andrews, Ralph Ely and Harry
Sims. All made stirring talks.
Local Republicans are Jubilant and
claim that this meeting Insures a big
majority for the ticket.

London, Oct. 15. Great Britain,
Russia and France have reached an
agreement on the Drosram to be sub- r:ltted to other powers as a basis for
discussion by the proposed European
inference to settle the Balkan ques-tl- o
re
la
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Covernment Should Not Only Be Independence of Bulgaria and Aus- In Position to Protect Itself but
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Be
to Assure Weaker Nations
of Peaceful Lives.
Crete's Action Is
He Says.
Sustained.
Greensboro, N. C, Oct. 16. In
pcoch before the North Carolina
peace congress here today Captain
Richmond Pearson Hobson advonat- cd larger navies for both the AUan- and Pacific and sufficient strength
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STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Wi ravor the Immediate admission of the territories of New

KrlMit as separate states

I
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In

the Union.

Mexico

Republican National Platform.

ana

G Feu Remarfis
In the course of his many speeches In various parts of the country, Mr.
Taft has uttered some striking sentences, which when grouped together,
form a platform that clearly entitles him to the high office to which he
aspires. Some of hls most Important sentences are:
The Democratic party today, as organized, Is nothing but organized

Incapacity." At Montepller. Vt.
"Bryan would have the Initiative and referendum because he distrusts representative government, and has no confidence In the ability of
the people to select conscientious representatives.
He would take away
from courts, because he distrusts the ability of Judges to resist the malign
Influences nf the power, the power to enforce their own orders." At Columbus, Ohio,
"Anything that makes capital Idle, or which reduces or destroys It,
mast reduce both wages and the opportunity to earn wages." At Cooper
Union, New York City.
"The only course of the administration has been directed against such
organized capital as was violating the statutes of the United States and
no other. The business men of our community as a whole are honest and
their methods are sound." At Boston. Mass.
"The
colonial policy of the United States has added to our
trade already something over one hundred millions a year." At Cleveland, Ohio.
"The administration of exact Justice by courts without fear or favor,
unmoved by threats of the demagogue. Is the highest Ideal that a government of the people can strive for. and any means by which a suitor, however unpopular or poor, is deprived of enjoying this, are to be condemned."
At Columbus. Ohio.
"I believe that a navy Is the greatest Insurer of peace that we could
possibly have a navy commensurate with our resources, and commensurate
with our coast line, and commensurate with the number of dependencies we
have, and commensurate with our population, and commensurate with
our influence as a world power." At Cleveland, Ohio.
"If we assume control over a people for the benefit of that people (as
In the Philippines) and with the purpose of developing them to a
capacity and with the intention of giving them, the right J, Become independent when they shall show themselves fit, the charija: that we
are imperialists is utterly without foundation." At Cleveland, ,1hlo.
"The present business system of the country rests on 18 protective
certainly lead
tariff, and any attempt to change it to a free trade basis v!.n
to disaster." At Columbus, Ohio.
i'
"The P'mocratlc party has no policy whlet the" country can depend
is that of irresponsible criticism and obnrrfrr,Tt,ri ' Wa, rrly
struction, and when chaise with the responsibility of doing anything It
utterly falls." (At Greensboro, N. C,.
"Mr. Bryan asks me what I.tfould do with the trusts. I answer that
should restrain all unlawful trusts with all the efficiency nf Injunctive
Iprocess
and would punish with all the severity of criminal prosecution
every attempt on the part of aggregated capital to suppress competition."
At Columbus, Ohio.
"The leader of the Itepubllcan party during the Civil war was AbraAt
ham I,:ncbln, and It has never lost the inspiration of hi leadership.'
Kansas City, Mo.
"As a party shows Itself homogeneous, able to grasp the truth with
respect to new iswues. able to discard unimportant differences of opinion,
aensitive with respect to the successful maintenance of government, and
highly charged with the responsibility of Its obligation to the people at
lurce. it establishes its claim to the confidence of the public, and to Its
continuance In political power." At Kansas City, Mo.
"The course of the Hepubllcan party since Its organization In 1856. and
its real assumption of control in 1861, down to the present day. Is remarkable for the foresight and ability of its leaders, for the discipline and solidarity of its members, for its efficiency and deep sense of responsibility
for the preservation and successful maintenance of the government, and
for the greatest resourcefulness In meeting the various trying and difficult
issues which a hUtory of now a half centruy has presented for solution."
At Kansas City, Mo.

ri

IcDemcr Cummins' Predictions

That Bryan
Governor Albert
Tork. Said he:
as a Chautauqua

has a place in the world of usefulness was pointed out by
R. Cummins, of Iowa, while on his recent visit to New
"As to Bryan? Our people like him, but they like him
lecturer, not as president of the United States."
That is one reason why Governor Cummins predicts that Iowa will
roll up a plurality for Taft at from 30,000 to 60,000. This shows that the
d
strength of Bryan In the middle west Is but a myth. Governor Cummins slated the case as far as Iowa Is concerned in this way:
"There is no weakening nor wavering on the part of the Republicans In
the campaign. They may differ on local questions, but when It come to
deciding in whose hands the government shall be placed, they have no
hesitancy in uniting to save the country from another f iur- - t ar period of
Democratic disaster."
much-vaunte-
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heart."

Automatically he took the wat li,
and held it In hts hand, perplexed
!
and nmoarra.ised. A tear wa-- s
ening on Hie groken crystal, then
spread Itseif along the cracks. He
wiped It awny with his handkerchief.
and snld:
'But why should you give it away
,
when you can sell It?"
"Sell It?" she sighed. "Ah, sir
1ijV, little you know yet," and the
trcmcir of her voice deepened, "if
you refuse to take it othurwise, I
will accept a trilling amount. Just to
glvo it the aspect of "a ralo."
"But," he said, "five dollars is all
I have with me."
' "All?'-- '
she cried, "why It's altogether too much, and I have no
change. I thank you very much,"
She put the money Into her purse
and brushing the tears away from
her eyes walked away with bowed
head.
He looked nfter her until sho
among the trees, then he
looked at the watch. "A souvenir of
shattered hopes." the phrase sank Into his heart and de pened the s.idne a
that ulready pervaded It. He became
restless; the stillness and serenity of
of the park Irritated him, and be
started toward the car that was approaching the entrance of the park.
All the way he held his hand in his
pocket; pressing the watch In the
palm of his hand, his fingers feeling
the cracks of the broken crystal.
Thoughts without number, and confusing, surged In his head, and changing emotions tortured his heart. By
the time the car was rumbling over
the Williamsburg bridge his thoughts
decishad shaped themselves Into
ion to have a new crystal put on the
watch, and send It as a gift to his
sweetheart In Ru.ssla.
He got off on Delancey street, and
stepped Into the first Jewelry store he
came across. As the Jeweler wa
adjusting the new crystal he asked:
"How much is a new watch and fob
like these worth?"
"Xew?" said the Jeweler, with a
touch of syimpnthy In his voice; "why,
sir, this watch Is new; so Is the fob.
Both were bought at this store
this very morning, by a blonde young
lady for a dollar and ninety-fiv- e
cents
fi.L-t--
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The Great DANDERINE Never

rails to Produce the

SUPERIOR LUMBER

Desired Results.

LUMBER

FIRSTJTREET,

MILL

AND

South of Viaduct,

Letter

Montezuma Grocery
Imported and Domestic

Danderlne

stimulates the scalp,
makes it healthy and Iteepa it so.
It is the greatest scalp invigoralor
known. It ia a wholesome medicine
(or both the hair and scalp. Even

I Call, Thone or Send for Solicitor.

Now on aale at every drug and
toilet store in the land ; 3 aire
50o and

Out

To ,n"w now qnlrHly
Iml-rli- i
will send a large sample free
by return mall to anrone wtui
this free coupon to the
(noiltoa Dandtrln Co.. Cnlctfo,
with their name and addre.a
aud 10c In silver or stamp,

ata.e

The telephone make
dutlaa lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.

to psy postage.

cotton is about twenty-fix-cenper pound. The fir t piking
o' our S...I Island strains In iirat s a
yield of BOO pounds per acre, w hi-at the price of twenty cents per
P :ind w oull
he $120 per acre.
cotton, planted
eight
apart both ways, or 81(1 plants to
the acre, gives a yl-'of 2."0O pounds
ginned cotton per acre, or J62J per
acre at the prevailing price.
"The quality of the fiber thu.s far
produced Is excellent. The Feed Is a
highly important
produ-t- ,
yielding
cotton seed oil and co tm seed nval.
y
Is
There
mnik t for both these
products,
la tt' r being one of the
It Will Be Trl.-as Commer best knownthe stock
feeds.
Cotton requires thorough cul:iation, lut is not
cldl Possibility by the id
very exacting- upon the s d'.. It g
a (1 outvi-r- i
nop, and will grow
Possessions.
with ml irrigation where sugar
would
he Impossible. Cotton can,
therefore,
room for Itself withHonolulu. Iiawiill. Oct. 15. fntt. n out cow-din- findother
industries.
a.t h pomii-lrciii- l
rroy is to be givt .1
"The interest manifested in cotton
trial In JI.fvall. AlUioiiKii th.
Is very gratifying,
several large
has bi n known In t:i Manila f.n plantings have alro-ad- and been
planned
many v:ir-- , like vi ry;h;nn l.'e In 'Hi
fo.rt'ie Immedate future with the
agrifultur-ni:m It has
e hrj prospect of making cotton one of the
to tk a liai'k "rut to King Sugar, but Industries of H
the Hftit itlon for divi lslf
pruilu,
ttie
ha.
J in
IIOTIil, AUISIVAI.S.
at
li.aiug given to it
lately.
Alt H ratio.
on t!io lslnn-- of Kami tho fl.m
Isidore
Trinidad; Z. A.
Ony
ltMliiiiMin will th.a year plant
New York; K. W. Furry.
Cut)
som.iljinK ov-aeres. anil on I.os Angeles; Morten Nelsen, Doming;
tins
(ti.ihu) it U und.
O. F. H. liert, Greenville, Pa.; J. It.
that a number of small ureas will bo Whiteside,
Memphis; Chas. McColgnn,
planted.
Baltimore; It. K. Clark, Tularosi, N.
For a number of
the Hawaii M.; K. M. Forster, It. Homer. New
ngi-lultural experiment slation h:i York City; Leo
Purvln, I.os Anges;
been ooinlueting some experiments
L. M. Galm, Topeka; J. ft. Carton,
cotton Kiinvlnn, with ery encouragChicago;
J.
ti. Skinner, S.inta Fo; V.
ing ivMilts. Tin following HtRloment It.
McLean. Peoria, III.; T. C. Clonm 11,
has Just been written by Ii. V. Wilcox, Santa Fo; H. II. Shaw,
Denver; Ha'ty
director in charge of the station:
Lu.stey. Denver;
I,. Cllne, Las Ve"Among the almost unlimited
gas; (J,o. Au.sten, Lawrence; P. M.
posxiljllitiej of Hawaii cotto
Wolfe, Wichita; J. L. Burkhaltor, Las
may come to occupy an import. m'. Vegas;
C. M. Purgess. II. A. Ithml- -.
l
place. .
mn two
pocion ,f will Denver; J. W. Coon, Wa'.rous,
N. M.;
cott-Mtree
woi
and in D. C. Frank,
Frank. Grid ley,
former times a con-- lei aide iu mtlty 111.; J.T-- rotts,Maude
Helen, N. M.; H. D.
of good quality Sea Island cotton
K. M. Fink, EI Pas ;
was grown here and marketed on the Weeks, Chicago;
Arthur Klston, Frisco;
Max Goldmainland.
The Hawaii
smith; O. H. Hurdick, St. Louis; A. C
station has been growing two strains Ogdale, Columbus,
O.; D. F. Fancher,
Of Sea Island otton. the ileoigij. ami Lo.s
Angeles; Miss F. K. Moore, Lo;
Florida iyis. ami alsto the wool, silk AllgeleS.
and kidney
of the new c'art- vonlca cotton from Uui cnsland. Mr
Sn voy.
Krauts has found an enormous difH.
Chicago; J. V. Rhodes.
ference in the (uallty and yield if ClovLs;Clifton.
W.
Santa Fe; D. A.
these different cottons and It is ap- Cummings, Gabrln.
Tooi-ia111.
parent th.it In older to make a oil?
success with cotton taieful attention
CrniBC
must be given to the selection of the
J. T. Johnston, Iaih Angeles; Jak
seed.
Goetz, Otto, N. M ; L. Po.-- t,
W. F.
"It has been found that the ("leorgla Port. Kansas City; C F. Stevenson.
and Florida strains of Sea Island cot- Chicago.
ton will i lvc th-first picking in six
months from t'ie seed, ("h neve cot'on
St urge".
In six month and Carav nl-cotton
I
H. llahb. Trinidad; C. Foster,
in seven month".
It i.s not yet cer- Lis Cruces. X. M.; Dr. Yoakum.
tain whether Sea Island cotton will
W. L. Hurton. St. Louis; L. 1..
do best as an annual crop, or when Lyons, Denver; C. J. Morse,
iu;
allowed to continue long r in the sol'. Chas. Doll, Santa Fe; HaytnonThore
Kruvn,
Our t'a :i voi lc.i cotton Is two years Kl Paso.
old. tind some of the ties are three
inches in diameter.
In Queensland
Would Mortgage) the Farm.
the Carnvonlca cotton has given s von
A farmer on Rural Route t.
crops from the same fee.
Qa.. W. A. Floyd by name, says:
If t'ie tr-heeonies too ungainly I; Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured the two
may In- piumd Into hitter form with
or't sores I ever saw; one on my
ben. fit to the un'foiniity of maturing. hand and one on my leg. It Is worth
Is!.
d
Inlngs
"s'i.i
cotton
i'
from fif mora than Its weight in cold. I woold
teen to eighty
nis per pound, d - not be without It If I had to mort- pending noon the mal'tv and ieng h rge tfc farm to get It" Only Ike
of the staph-f CarThe pro
at ail dealers.
vonii--

Liquors

Phone I029

I Convenience - Comfort - Security

$1.00

Fraa

and

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ky the Hottle or Case. Family
raue ooncitea satisfaction Guaranteed.

i

small bottle of it will put
more genuine life In your
hair than a gallon of any
other hair tonic ever made.
It shows results from the
very start.

25c,

Liquor Co.

&

turTtK ana miKU
Groceries

"After a short trial my balr stopped
falling, and I now have a loTely head
uf hair, very heavy and orer on and
a quarter yarda Inn--

Cut

M.

of pratte are rontinnanr

coming- In frum nearlf all parts of
the country statin tbat Panilerlne
iiaa renewed the growth of hair In
cuea that war coaaidere4 absolutely hopeless.
A ladjr from Brooklyn write;

This,

I

COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE,

IT enlivens and invigorates the hair
A glands and tissues of the acalp,
resulting In a continuous and
Increasing growth of the hair.

th

Tbe
telephone
your health, aroionca sraaerT
yomr lite
and protects yoar kesse.
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PLAfiT COTTO

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
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Thoroughly
Appetizing

QUR

satis.
fies the most critical because
it, is set with neatness and care
and because we offer a menu
which is thoroughly appetizing.

re-il-

d

Is-lai-

LUXCII-COUKTE-

R

White House Restaurant
209 S. First Strut

Were you find the best

modations.

11

e

accom-

Drop in and see for
yourseu,
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

I

ALBUQUERQUE
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cspiiai snd scrpios. $100,000
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INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

t

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician
and Surgeon

KOOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT IJLDO.
Hours-- 9

to

1

1

A. M.

2 to 5 P. M.

TELEPHONE
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Becoming a rnothfr should be a
S""rce of j
but the suffering
mciJi-nto the ordeal m'ces
anticip.iti.iii one nf irPA
t

J5DINE
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Mother's Frienrl
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-

v.njr Itllj- -

edy which relieves women of
much
this hour oreaded as wonun s severest trial of
ffi
not
no lonsrer despondent or gtoomi
ing conditions are overcome,'
and the system is prepared for I
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FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVENUE.
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GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
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It n.akes no difference to us wiiether ) our bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are preparecito furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumter is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. Try us.

Grows Hair

--

Reward Slot
The readers of tbls paper will tx
pleased to learn tuat titer la at least
fne dreaded dlaaae tbat science baa
been able to curs In all Its staves, and
hat Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrn Cur
is the only positive euro now known la
tbe medical fraternity. Catarrh kelns
a constitutional disease, require) a eon
sttluilunal treatment. Hall's Catarra
ure is taken Internally, acting- directly
Ro.-weRegister-TribunEverybody knew they woull do it. In fact, lupon
the blood and mucous eurfaoee 01
they would have been shocked and surprised if It had turned nut any oth tbe eyrtem,
thereby deatroylns th
er way. so when the news came that the cadets of the New Mexico Mill roundntlon or the disease, and artvtss
tary Institute had won the first prizes at Albuquerque during the National tbe patient strength by building up th
and assisting nature in DoIrrigation congress, the people of Roswell were pleased but not at all sur constitution
ing its work. The proprietors have se
prised they knew that the boys were the best drilled troops In the ter much faith In Its curative powers that
tney oner une Hundred uoiiars lor any
ritory.
"aae tbat It f:tlla to cure. Mend tor Uas
f testimonials.
Address:
K. J. CHUNKY
A New York man who
UU. Toledo, U.
a 111 with the grippe, received n mes-agtell
C"U1 by nil UruxRlats, 75c.
ing him that he had Inherited several mill! in dollars. The doctors ImmeTake Halls Kamur ruis for
diately rtillagnosed his case and decided to operate on him for something
Uh a Ion? Ijit.n name and a
000 fee attached.
After all poverty Is not
Tou need a pair of Overgalters to
the wurst uf evils.
avoid the danger of catching; cold
low shoes.
We can
There is a man In Albuquerque who real that Austrian troops had when
been withdrawn from the Turkish strip known as the Snadjak of Novlbazar cell you a splendid quality at 50c a
both for men and women. C.
and theu asked where the Snadjak was
The Ignorance of some pair,
Slay's Shoe Store. 314 West Central
people Is simply amazing.
avenue.
Evidently I.nrrnsolo found Bernalillo county a little short on enthu
More Tlmn Knuuch I Too Mai.
slasm for oratoiy but with phnty of dollars from appropriations from the
To aaalntais. i :
Congress.
last
r woman needs jxtH encrtSl focJ tc
repair waste n1 supply energy anJ
Lord Roaclyn, who tried to break the bank of Monte Carlo and failed,
beau The habitual eoaarimp-to- a
has Just been married. Some mtu simply can't give up a game of chance.
of more food than Is necessary
tor these purposes Is the prime cause
It has always taken a thorough course of Republican treatment to
? atoanach troubles,
rheumatism and
l.
cure-ala
of
single
the effects
dose of Democratic
lUorders of the kidneys. If trcsbls.
rttL indigestion, revise your diet, let
That foreign nobleman who said there was no romance In this country reaaton and not appetite control and
ought to be given a copy of the Democratic handbill.
Lake a few dies of Chamberlain's
feoacacB and Liver Tablets and you
A woman can not be a success In politics,
Aunt Hetty Green has not a .1 soon be all right again.
For
contributed to the campalpn fund of any party.
7 all druggists.
It Is a very bad form the day to refer to a canatJate a an oily
Oof work I UICHT In every tl"- gentleman.
IMirljui'nt.
Ilublis Laundry Co.
loc-te-

J

By II. It.

This is sad. Richard Harding Uavls, the universal patriot and author
has had his dignity Injured again. Three horses were stolen from his barn
recently.
Mr. Davis had lately been appointed a deputy sheriff for the
county In New York state where he resides and the defiance of his sheriff's
authority is what hurts him so. Cheer up, Dick! There's likely to be
war In Turkey where the services of war correspondents who can lead
armle will be In great demand.
ll
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sat one
An exile from Moscow
afternoon tin a. bench in Prospect
park, Brooklyn, gazing at the flower
beds that stict.hej before him; and
ga.ing ut them memories of hU far
uwuy home stole into his heart and
resolved themselves into a song. It
was ii pathetic song lind he sang It
with a. cadence that compelled the
very tree to listen even Mozart on
his pedestal seemed attentive.
And his song wajj no sooner ended,
when before 'him appeared a girl
with au.iurn hair and la; ge hazel cyc.s
"I'ardon the impropriety of a
strange girl," sho said; "but, the
sounds of my native language, so
sweetly entoned, have poured Into
my troubled heart the comfort In
.n search of what I have been wan
dering hero all day. I thank yju
for it; and, plea.se, allow me to speak
a few words with you." And before
he had time to reply she began:
"1 was born In Kiev.
Six years
ago I came to the United States.
Carelessly I plunged myself Into the
whirlpool of American life, driaming
some day to shine In exclusive social
circles. Russian young men by the
dozen were sighing for my love; but
I was determined to marry an Ameil- can.
"Well, marry an American I did.
But with the marriage terminated my
happiness, died all the hopes of my
youth. My husband mistreated me in
every way and faded to provide for
me. Then one night he gathered up
all our Jewelry, and left me. Alone
. 'A sob Interrupted
her. In th
exile's heart swelled pity and sym
pathy, but before he had tlmo to
shape them Into words, she resunv d:
This," and she drew from hr
purse a beautiful watch fob,
this
only remained to me. In the hurry of
his flight ho dropped It. Falling, the
crystal was broken as were broken
the golden chu.in.-- of hope and hap
piness. At first I cherished It as a
souvenir of shattered hopes; but now
the possession of It has become iuin- ful to me; relieve me of it as as y ur
song has relieved the heaviness mat
had been weighing ail day on my

tto.
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WILLIAM F. BROGAN
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PLUMBING. HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Ho.e. quarantectl the most durable.
Latest things in hnanu-- l Hathroom Fixtures. . . .
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Can Send Thousand Words a War Game Resulted Seriously St. Petersburg Doctors Stand No Party Will Nominate Him
to Troops of the Kaiser-Oth- er
by Premier. O rnrs Orject
Minute on Line NowOpened
and He Has No Funds to
Nations Interested.
From Boston to Portland.
lo his Promotion.
Make Independent Fight.
Boston, Oct. 15. With the an
nouncement that the new telegraph
system, the telepost. Is ready (or op
eration between Huston, Mai., an J
Portland, Me., the Journal of ' the
the
Franklin Institute publishes
Award of the Elliott Cresson go 14
medal tj ; utnc k It. Delany, the in
ventor of t.u tuli'io.-- t Bjiu m of rapid
automatic 1. graphy.
This system, which sends and re
Celvea wire messages at the rate ui'
1,000 word
make possible
co many economies that the new com
imnjr ia able to make a rate of it
words between
cenis for twenty-fiv- e
all points. On "teleposts" (delivered
through
at destination
the malls) the
rate is 25 cents for fifty words.
to M:. Delany the
In awarding
Cresson medal the Franklin Institute
authorities described his system as the
"latest development in automatic
telegraphy, the purpose of the invent
or being to adapt the system to existing business conditions and cheapen
the coat of the service."
The system embraces both electro
magnetic and electro-chemic- al
nv th
ods of receiving messages and transmitting them by perforated tapes. Referring to the main features of the
Delany system the Franklin Institute
report says:
The most notable use of the chem
leal system
by the Automatic
Telegraph company, which built lines
in 1871 from New York to Washing
ton and Charleston, with offices at
Philadelphia and other intermediate
points. It continued in business for
about three years, with fair eucces.
when Jay Oould obtained control of
the stock and sold it to Vanderbllt
and Western Union interests.
, Delany, Edison, Johnson and some
other well known electrical engineers
were prominent In that company, Mr,
Delany being Its general manager. He
has never wavered in his belief that
automatic telegraphy must eventually
become universal. One by one be has
overcome the electrical and mechan.
leal difficulties which beset the sys
tern.
The principal difficulty encountered
by all high-spee- d
telegraphs, and
"which gave the old automatic line the
most trouble, is "retardation," or the
"static charge," or "capacity," of the
circuit.
The most Important of the Delany
patents deals with the objectionable
ctatlc charge. In this patent Mr. De
lany describes a method of util ring
the "capacity" of the circuit in producing the record on the receiving
tape. Dots only are sent Into tne
line. The sending tape Is so punched
that Immediately after the dot signal
a reverse Impulse la. cent from the opposite pole of the battery, which
the static charge on the lino,
If, however, a dash Is Intended, the
reverse current Is not applied to the
line until a sufficient Interval has
elapsed to permit the static charge to
make a mark upon the receiving tap"
The disturbing .element Is thus m.ide
to do work.
The capacity of the line as a disturbing faetnr having been removed,
it Is a short step to increase tne
speed and distance over which chem
ical telegraphs m;iy be operat "d.
The committee saw t!ie Delany apparatus) In operation on two occasions
and tested the speed of tranmi.-Nloat 1.200 words
of the chemical
a minute. The record on the tape
was perfect, much more uniform than
could possibly have been made by
hand transmission.
The same tape
transmitted at a slower speed was r'
electro-magnetre
ctlved on the
corder as a punched tape, and to the
ear of an experienced operator wa
perfectly clear and intelligible.
The commercial importance of Mr.
Delany's completed system of high
speed automatic telegraphy, and pur
ticularly of his elimination of that
bane of telegraphy, the static charge
or retardation, becomes more and
more evident as its application to existing conditions is considered. High
speed upon long or short lines Is n w
asHureS
The carrying capacity of a
greater than
line
made sixty-fol- d
d
Expert a rviee
lines.
reduced to a minimum.
Krrors In
are eliminated.
transmission
Line
in propormaintenance is deen-asetion to increased speed. As a result
of these conditions the rost of service
can be made so low that the volume
very great.
of business should
1
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TO CVI5F. A fOU) IN ONE PAY
Take LAXATIVE HROMO Quinine
Druggists refund money if
tablets.
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
signature Is on each box. S5c.
The rapid Increase in our business
due to cod work ami fair treatment of our patrons. lliihhs
(a

Berlin, Oct.

15.

Still

weak

and

St. Petersburg,

15.
Pramler
has been a good
political grounds
m-him head of his
one class of peobeer. ple who swear by him the doctors.
The war game was almost as dismen credit him with all
astrous as a real campaign would theMedical
really efficient work that has been
have been. The men simply fell down done, officially,
stamping out
In heaps.
German newspapers have cholera In the toward
Russian capital.
At
talked a good deal about the poor first he seems
considered the
physical showing the soldiers made, enforcement ofto hhave
regulations
alth
but If military gossip is to be relied
outs'de his province. When
on, they did not make It out half bad somewhat
the physicians turned to him, howenough. To have let out the whole ever, as their last
hope, he surprised
might
quite
have
truth
made them
them by responding readily and entoo unpopular with the government.
ergetically.
The newspapers put the number
The people had already refused to
who actually died during the maneu- adopt the simplest precautions.
Of- vers at twenty. The editors say con- , tlcialdom took no interest In the sit
fidentially that twenty ought to be uation.
Hospitals, sanitary Inspecmultiplied by ten or a dozen to get tion, water works, and sewage were
approximately the correct figure.
each under a separate board consistA lot of the victims died in hos- ing of members almost uniformly Inpital from complaints with which the competent, corrupt, and Illiterate. The
surgeons say the maneuvers had noth- chairman of the sanitary
board even
ing to do, but for- which every one took his vacation while the
epidemic
rethey
directly
were
else believes
was at Its height
sponsible.
The nobility Ignored appeals for
The military a'd, and it could not be learned that
Thousands fell 111.
not
exactly
how
told
authorities have
any of the communications sent by
many thousands, and probably will the physicians
to the czar even reachnot
It
look
well. But
not It would
ed him, though
there were four
regiments
la admitted
that whole
cholera case among his own stablecomwere down to half their normal
men at Tsarskoe-Selplements.
The sending of a committee of docsame
of
it
worst
is that the
The
tors to the premier was regarded as
thing happens, more or less, every a mere forlorn hope, and several of
year. This year was rather worse the members chosen declined the
than usual.
mission at first on the ground that
The kaiser Is understood to be very they were tired of being snubbed.
put
out.
not
like to
much
He does
To their amazement,
the prime
think there Is anything the matter minister was very much worked up
powers.
staying
army's
with his
when he heard his visitors' story. He
All the medical and military ex- confessed he hadn't realized the seriperts are trying to cipher out what ousness of the situation, but declared
the matter is.
he would take It in hand at once.
The newspapers hint, very delicateHe Issued an order at once dividly, that Wllhelm overworks his troops ing the city Into eleven sanitary disevery time he has a war game.
tricts, each under a medical officer
The soldiers certainly
think so. empowered to buy all the material
They do not try to conceal the hor- and hire all the help he needed and
ror with which they look forward to to give his bailiwick the thorough-es- t
the annual tests of their prowess, and
kind of a housecleanlng.
the officers nearly have nervous prosWhen some of these district adminonly
compelled
tration. They are not
istrators met with resistance the preto work like horses, but the nervous mier detailed soldiers to back them
subjected
tension to which they are
up in enforcing their wishes. A few
Is terrific.
officers who hesitated to act under
slightest
are
errors they
For the
the doctors' order were so severely
secalled to account with merciless
punished that the alacrity with which
verity. A serious mistake generally their fellows sub"ertuently carried out
means the ruin of a career.
the health regulations left nothing
A few foreign opinions have been to he desired.
brought to the kaiser's attention, sugThe previously negligent officers
gesting that the men could stand were contemptuously ignored, except
were
more wear and tear If beer
less in a few cases where they tried to
popular throughout the Fatherland. obstruct the premier's reforms. The
experts
do not put offenders in these Instances were perThe German
much faith In this theory, but some emptorily removed from office, and
of them do Incline to the view that two of them were sent to prison and
something alls the military dietetic heavily fined.
system.
Then M. 8tolypln began making
And that reminds them of the bril- personal tours of Investigation ot the
liant results Gen. Millet achieve.' dur- hospitals and the worst of the plague
ing the maneuvers In the south of spots in the city. The doctors told
France by feeding his troops accord- him he was running desperate risks,
ing to a new idea of his own.
but the premier said he not only
The French commander urged his wanted to see how the campaign was
men simply to stuff themselves, espe- progressing but hoped to set Ft.
cially with meat, and still more espe- Petersburg nfflc'nldom a good excially with sugar. He saw to it that ample for the future.
the equivalent
each soldier
Assured by his medical advisers
of eighteen lumps of sugar daily, and that the epidemic will almost cerway
they marched on It amazed tainly reappear In the spring. It Is
the
even Gen. Millet.
understood he will personally report
Thirty or forty miles a day scarcely to the czar the danger which mentired them, and all through the man aces the empire and use nil his Ineuvers the number of hospital cases fluence to have the city completely
was kept down to an average of four overhauled during the winter and to
men to a regiment.
arrange for prompt and effective
The kaiser was greatly interested handling of the disease from the very
in this experiment and is getting all beginning of the next outbreak.
sorts of detailed reports on It from
his military attache- - in France.
If he did not get much satisfaction "IDE
out of a comparison between his own
and the French soldiers, his majesty
PRESENTED TONIGHT
found a grain of comfort In glancing
over reports of the British maneu
vers.
It Is agreed In England, as well as I'slie Company Will Chango 1U?I
on the continent, that the "Terrl
lOvcry Kvcning During lu
torials." a sort of national guard of
Invention
War Minister Haldane's
Stuy Here.
were a dismal failure.
Hundreds and hundreds of them
Ignored the summons to the war
Owing to the closing of the engagegame entirely. The ones who par- ment of the I'.osabele Leslie company
ticipated did not work up a particle at the Elks' theater Sutu.day evening,
of enthusiasm.
the management has arranged to preThe British newspapers say their sent un entire change of piogram at.
camps were simply scandalous from each performance, commencing this
a sanitary standpoint, that their drills evening, when "Tin- Night KlderV
were a Joke, that their appearance the successful K ntueky romance, wl I
was ridiculous and that their man bo given, with .Miss
He
c a
euvers were nothing short of painful Clayton, a part that is entirely dilfer- among
Sickness
the men was so nt fro mai y in which
in. y t
general that several regiments had to been Keen.
outings
cut their
short and go home.
The stoiy of "Tile Night Kid. "
taken from real life, an is found, d
Where Bullets IVw.
upon the
existing he.wein t ie
David Parker, of Fayette. N. T.. s Clayton and the Markum famll,
which has supplied a Kdly portion
reteran of the civil war, who lost
foot at Oettysburg. says: "The good of the Blue (Ira.-- a h
for tile pa-'- ,
Electric Itinera have done Is worth thirty year.-- . It Is a w. II written
story of jve, Intrtguu and villany,
more than five hundred dollars to m
t spent much money doctoring for s with a vein of cl. an. whole, ome combad case of stomach trouble, to little ely that relieves the otht rwi.it- - sompurpose. I then tried Ele.trlc Bitters ber nature of many of the s en s.
The aiinouiic. m- nt of Franz
's
and thev cured me. I now take then
as a tntc. and they keep me strons
ratir.cal comedy, "The Devil."
whir hls now running at two of New
and well " tne at all dealers
Yoik'a most p.'oin'n.nt theaters, and
It Is not what you pay for advertls-Ir-- g 's aN.i olay:i:n at t:ie Broad a
t'le-- :
D-r. thi.s w. tk. f..r Knl iv
hut what advertising PAYS
i.i
x.: 'ting no it lie
that makes It valuable. Ojr
ai.d
Y1
- s to attra-- t
""
rat-- s
on of tin- large t
are lowest for equal service.
ami:,-!t,f t!i
run 'K in lit.
"Dr Thomas' Eclectrlc oil Is the l. v'..- iiii'ia t." In whi li MUs
best remedy for that often fatal dis'..is the t i e r le of !'.,!,, the h ,..t- ease croup.
Has been used with"'
1.
ii.. given at the Saturday
eight
In our family for
yesri
Buffalo,
Y
N.
Mrs I.. Whiteacre
(tuippeti Skirt.
t
Chappe.1 xkiii whether on the hand?
In Tt
Aii
C''
T
13.
n:iy o cured In one n!gt
ii H Mil iiitntlin erter.rt. J t.t
by applying 'hamoerlilu's Sstve.
a
We Inrf-ntl nur render.
Wirire innnrliy nf ttie people to
s)o UP'tioaicl for sore ji!pple
i un.
end hcm. for sale by al'
!ire.
- t

tottering from the effect of the re- Stolypln. of Russia,
cent maneuvers, the German army Is deal criticised on
since the czar
Just beginning to creep out of hos- cabinet, but there's
pital and call for its accustomed
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Denver. Colo.. Oct. 15. Colorado
about to lose the one thing of
which it has had most reason to be
proud Its Juvenile court, presided
over by Judge Ben II. Und.'ey. This
wonderful Institution, and this
man, have fallen victims to
Denver's rotten pol tlcal system.
The president of the Denver Telephone company has refused to permit Judge Ltlndsty to be nominated.
K. B. Field is his name. K. B. Field
said:
"Not a dollar If Llndsey Is nominated. See what he has said about
me In a public speech! Any man
who will say that Is dangerous. He
has got to be suppressed."
Mr, Field said that to a stockholder in the telephone company who
came to him as a friend of the juvenile court. This friend saw the suppression of Llndsey as
calamity to
the city to the children of Denver,
and to the cause of childhood everywhere.
To the political
committeemen,
Field said: "You get no money if
Ltlndscy Is put on."
And this la what might be called
"government by the system."
How about the people of Denver?
They have nothing to say. The rulers
of Denver are for public utility corcompany,
porations the Tramway
the water company, the gas and electric light company, and the telephone
company.
Wm. G. Evans of the
Tramway company Is head boss. Mr.
Evans
Field is his first assistant.
generally accepts Field's advice und
what Evans says goes. All four util ty
corporations are united In controlling by corrupt methods the politics
of Denver, and exploiting Its people.
Judge Llndsey has refused to keep
silence about the political and corporate rottenness of Denver. That
Is his sin. He was warned not long
ago by an agent of Evans who enme
to him and said:
"Judge, you can have nnythlng you
want If you will only keep still. You
can have both the party n omin itl ns
for Judge of the Juvenile court; and
you can have all the laws you want
from the legislature to help your kids.
But you have got to stop talking."
Judge Llndsey refused to become
a party to any conspiracy of silence.
And a few days later he talked again.
Among other things he said that girls
were in his court dally because wine
rooms were open to lure them; that
wine rooms and gambling hells were
open because they were protected;
that they were protected because It
was the will of the real rulers of Denver the men who own and control
the street car. water, gas and telephone company; that it was up to
Wm. G. Evans and B. B. Field.
But why not run as an independent? This was the question put to
Judge Llndsey by hundreds of friends
as soon as the telephone company
had spoken.
"There are two objections," replied
the ludge. "The first Is lack of funds,
and the second Is the peculiar ballot
system here, under which It Is next
to Impossible to vote anything but a
straight ticket and get It counted.
Then the truth enme out in regard
to Judge Llndseys finances. With an
Invalid mother to support, his worldly possessions today are less than a
thousand dollars. Everything he has
made has gone Into the work. He
has Just returned from a six months'
lecture trip; he drew no salary dur- Irg his absence, and he assigned all
the proceeds of his lectures to charity before he started. In many Instances he paid his own railroad fare
and hotel bills. He wn working for
the genera! cause of Juvenile courts.
He never thought of his own needs
of profits.
Here Is a case which shows how
Judge Lindsey's money has gone. A
young girl started from Washington
state for Chicago, where she was to
eitfr a school. She stopped off In
Denver to visit a girl friend. She and
the friend flirted with men on the
street, and this girl was lured from
her companion, was robbed anil left
destitute In the jtranu-- cltv. strange
woman found her and took her to
The Judge
Judge Lindsey's court.
found out her story, kept It out of
the papers gave her money and sent
her on her way.
The Judge has finance, the boys
camp every summer ha- contributed
to the playground, nnd to all manner of children's charities, organized
He hns given away
ami indlvldu.il.
his money as fast " It has come In.
Now. when he :s told he might possibly be elected as an Independent
candidate, he lin n money to make
the campaign.
"You ouuht to make the race any-- v
ny." Judge Lindsey's friends have
sai l. "We will all chip In n little,
mid we will do the be t we can."
One of those who gave this advice
was a lady a widow who rame
Into the Judge's office and laid on h's
deck a lirge sum of money enough
to cover the entire expenses of the
fight.
But inquiry disclosed the fact
that tlie women was giving practically all she ovvi d in the world all
and want; and
that stood between
the Judife WOUltl n it take it.

Outlook
for a
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Business Season

ma;-,'nlflcc- nt

Is Good
TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET
CARE of ITSELF
TO-MORROWTA-

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Advetising in

'zom

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico;

ern California from November 1 to
21. Everyone will buy and boost only
nome products.
" 'Prosperity week' will become a
prosperity year if all the neople turn
to and use only home manufactures
for the shorter period," declared Sec
retary Frank Wiggins. "The Idea has
been met with support on all aldcH,
and the real results for our southern
California commerce, I believe, will be
beyond all present estimates."
nature of the
ine
Chamber of Commerce plans Is real
ized when It is known that exactly
firm and varieties of home.
made goods will be used, displayed
and
during
boosted
"prosperity

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?

week.

Do you know that people arel' almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and
now?
An ad like this

be an event worthy of

,

FOR RENT Large, well furnished,
wall ventilated front room. Modara
and sanitary. OO Blake et

.
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The "home products parade" will
a world's fair
and the displays of manufacturing
will range through the long gamut of
products from peanut brittle to struc
i rJ
tural steal.
With enthusiasm for the Idea, the
manufacturers already are at work
upon their exhibits for the parade, f r
the store show windows and for the
"factory visiting day,
All factories will be thrown open
ror inspection by the public through
"prosperity week" and souvenirs an !
samples will bo provided for free distribution.
For the parade the work of hundreds of Industries will be transport, d
to floats which will bear interesting
sights ranging from candy shops o
blacksmith forges.
.Secretary Wiggins wants Ideas for
features of the show from the publl ,
and suggestions are Invited by the
Chamber of Commerce.
"I Use Home Products" will bo th
pass word of the week, which will
open with a boom on Monday morning, November 18, with the free
of 100,000 bu;t ins bearing
the motto.
The food factories of the Southland
will have to work overtime until
"prosperity week" to provide sufficient materials for the displays and
for the home products collation.
A gigantic luncheon with nothln?
but home products served will be
served on what has been termed "glad
TO HSVE
hand day," when gu.-stand vls't irs
will be Invited to test home-growPR03PER11Y WEEK and home-mad- e
eatables.
The effect of everybody using only
products
home
for the six layj of
I,,e .n ;
ii. t. 1",- .- I. s Angclei-'tprosperity week" may be eu !y com!..! mi i,f ii i ii cm t J '
r hait- puted to te enormous, it will keep a
illi iuhu.-i.i-i- n
t!ie new pan ereat amount of capital at home, give
ha.
inn. e ed ty tee i 'lo'iuljcr of i'om-i-i- . an Impetus to local Industry and proHi- - hoM'.i.g
of a
vide additional employment to tens
..
t
south of 'housands.
h--
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placed in The Albuquerque' Citizen will secure
yuu auenani ai ine small cost ot

3

times for

35cM

or 6 times for 50c.

AN ENDORSED CHECK
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GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an Indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptional advantages forchecklne accounts, both

large and small.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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Unci

Is Accomplishing Good.

Jay wpcvmaivtiily wri come by proper
personal efforts .iihlric assistance
tf hp ono Iruty lumcjicial Wotivc
ani
rcmJy, iyriij oj
of Senna,
nifK cnabk'rV
loform regular
Kobitji doily So tliaf assistance w nature may lie rada))y lispnscclwlh
when ho longer wccJoil auKeKcstcf
remedies, wlm. required, arc to assist
atttre cuwl not to supplant the natur.
a) functions, h'u h must depend ulti
trtotcJy upon proc r

,ir

W. L. fill, the truancy officer,
having come in (cresting experience
wltn Albuquerque bti.l bys and is
Commencing
hav'ng great success in handling soma
1
of the worst truancy cases coming to
1 Monday, Oct. A
the notice of t'n- hoard of education
1
"it Is rather strange," said Mr. Sill
this morning. "Tint in nearly every
TheTalented Actress ard Comedi nne
ease we have had, the boy ha been
Admission 10c &
a member of a good family, with
good home and good parents.
We
have hud no case of Importance from
)ivii generally.
the poorer classes. It is the boy proper cfforU.awrl rifdt
The Great
from the bent families in this city To get it beneficial cjjfecls, always
buy the genuine
that are moot troublesome.
"1 had one ease, in which I will
and Her Big Eastern Steck Company X
i rir'f Seruwi
not mention any names, thHt was par
ticularly troublesome. The boy was
A Carload of Scenery 1 a big fellow. I hnd several talks with
him and he had promised mo that
he would go to school. Cigarettes, by
the way, have been the cause of the
THNir.hT
only
I VI1IUII I
most of his trouble. Yesterday morn SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
Ing I was coming down town and met on we only- regular puce 50prJV!tl
I told him that
him on the street.
I would go to school with him. We
Saturday
and
MiTIVTE Sunday p. m.
went and after getting there, he turn SUFFICIENT STRENGTH
IflAlliMX
3
Will
ed and said: 'This Is the last time
I said
you'll take me to school.'
SEE The Beautiful
Electric
'Yes, you are right. This will be the
to
ASSURE
Summer Garden; the Daring 4 last time." Ilia purents said that they
USJF PEACE
Abduction on the Wharf; An- - J would bark me tip in a compulsory
IJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJUCXX)
system, and If once we make an ex
lta' Lightning Transformation;
(0niimicl Ioni Page One.)
ample, It will be of lasting benefit.
the Palatial Gentleman's Club.
young
Well,
was
man
school
at
the
4
Speclalt'ca ltotwrrn tho Acts. J In the afternoon and was there again the liiillppines and the Hawalaan Isl
this morning."
ands. These are the keys ot peace
313 SOUTH SECOND ST.
Mr. Sil was detailed by Chief of and justice in Asiatic affair during
Police McMillin yesterday on a case the coining half century. These keys
PRICES
25, 35, 50
Wediie-Oay- .
Thursday and Friday.
where a boy ha I left home and un
' ii our hands, and the people of
dcr a misunderstanding with his par America and of all countries should
Two More (irrot Feature Prtnrcs.
ents believed that he could not re- and will hold this generation of Am
UHlllcNolil."
S4Mie from
turn. Tuesday night a Mr. Heln, liv- ericans responsible for the proper use
TIm PlTovererw" ii grand liMorionl
ing at 1021 North Seventh street, of the Immense advantage their pos
imgeaut
the discovery ot
found a boy 12 years old sleeping In session gives the United States In
brw ITHIICO (t HMIIlIll).
a stack or alfalfa in his barn yard. making an effective stand, through
IM.lSTItATKl) NOVO
He questioned the youth, and he said proper policies in the international
Molinnk
"IKmil Where the Siht-rthnt his father hnd told him go away councils, supi'oited by adequate arma
and stay. Mr. Hem gave the lad a ment on land and sea, f r the things
place to sleep, and yesterday morning that pertain to the peace and welPerformance.
Continuous
reported the matter to the police. Mr, fare of the people ot all nations 80
S to 5 p. m. 7 to 1 1 p. in.
S 11 took the boy to his parents on fur us events In 'Asia and In the I'a- North Eighth street and learned the ilic: ocean arc concei ned.
Admission 10c
true circumstance!!. The boy had not
'Concluding. Captain Hobson said:
Only.
Sunday
Matinee
been doing his chores and the father
"The
t'niled States owes to each
had told him If he could not do his staleof tile union a solemn duty, Im
work he could get out. The boy took posed by the constitution, to main
his father at hi" word and left. That tain 'n our possessions, and In the
JT7E ARE IN POSITION
night the father spent half the night waters adjacent
to supply your home with
In both
thereto
looking for his Bon.
and
best
a
PIANO
the
it
oceans, a power that is beyond ques
NOV
Y
A
TOD
boy has been taken to
Only
one
superior to any power that can
time to place your order so that
the children's home since Its estab tion
Afternoon and Evening.
be sent against us. This duty is plain
your children may start their
lishment.
considerations,
without
on general
music lessons with the numerous
reference to any particular nation or
classes being opened by Albu
nations. It becomes plainer still from
querque't beit music schools and
duo consideration of Kuropean and
in Movirjg
As'atlc conditions, and the attitude of
teachers. Our Prices and Terms
Songs.
nations to matters which vitwill suit you.
J
j r
BUI BUYS ESCAPE certain
all
time.
ally concern us."
iMis. I.lzzle George Henderson, for
of the conmerly president-generFrom federacy, spoke under the title, "The
Returns
Truant
of
l'utlier
&
and
Daughters of the Confederacy
bearcli With AiiiiiUua Ridden
Peace." Bhe said she had addressed
by Ytnitlia.
the heads of the association In all
he states asking for expressions on
The three youths who Btole three the subject, and without exception
206 WEST GOLD AVE.
horsca Sunday night and went south they had declared in favor of "peace
HOLLER SKATING RINK
on a trip of exploration, were cap- by arbitration." She quoted the pres- ESTABLISHED 1900
tured Tuesday evening at Sablnal, nt president-genera- l
as having writ
forty miles south of this city, by J. ten to her:
W. Harlon. father of one of them, but
'Represent our general
escaped ill tin' night, leaving their
CONSOLIDATED
LIQUOR COMPANY hor.ses behind.
Mr. Harlon returned to the city la t
Successors to Mellnl & Eakln
evening, bringing with him the aniand Bachechl & Gioml
mals the boys rode uuay, and this
WHOLESALE DEALERS IV
morning returned them to their ownWINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
ers. The Harlon boy lead taken hlJ
We handle everything In our line. father's hori'. John Sautell tole
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and horse and saddle belonging to Dexter, the North Fourth .street grocer,
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
and the Plsano boy had an animal,
Telephone 18S.
which had not been claimed this
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
morning. The saddle on the horse was
identified by W. M. Fjit. but Mr. Farr
Moving Picture Performance
t
said thut the horse was not his.
Is a sorrel, weighing 1,200 pounJs, in
Begins at 8:80. p. m.
very poor condition.
Mr. Harlon said this morning fnat
he hnd little trouble finding the direcTONIGHT
tion the boys took when they left tho
city. They took the river road anu
COITIJOS' X1G1IT.
T FR ANK TROTTKR, Prop.
J kept close to the railroad track. He
got trace of them from time to time
from native people along the road.
"Tli Gyiwy'a Ievrnge."
They were traveling slowly and camo.
"A llilcgmatlc tjUmtleman."
Ing out, sleeping on their saddles like
;
"A lhk'lill Fun."
true road agents. Mr. Harlon came
upon them about 7 o'clock In the
Bulk Mince Meat
evening, camped In a clump of trees
songs
near Pablnal. He had no difficulty in
Home Made Potato Chips
Sirs. r. A. Frame, Soprano
securing the .hors.a and had them
moved to a safe place for ihe night
Pickles
Heint's
Morning. Afternoon and Evento prevent the boys from taking them
ing Son-dcHeinz's Vinegar
and escaping. Believing that the best
policy was to treat the boys pleasantAJTISSIO.V 19 CENTS.
Heinz's Chow Chow
ly, he did not take the precaution to
confine them or to stay with them.
Bulk Olives
He made a little talk and went to a
native house at Sablnal to vHlt. When
he returned to camp the boys had

U

t

THEATER

20c

of

j

Rosabele
Leslie

Talking
Pictures

1

in

O

3

I

unci

THEATER I

ATTENTION

Constipation

Iky
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HUNTERS!
We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared toifill your orders for

SliotTGun Shells

tiout-i.vlimeh-

I

SyrupKSETl

It

California

:

Fig Syhup Co.

Loaded with B!ackon Smokeless Powder,
Drop orXhilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

AND GET OUR PRICES

-

The Night Riders j

EVENING

3

10

The Majestic Theater

j

Buy a

I

Piano!

kinm

Crystal Theater
The latest and best of
subjects
Pictures and
Changes
the

10c

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Artu.r

mmm

horses

j

j

al

10c

LEARNARD

LINDEMANN

l

I

F. H.

In Its approval of the endeavor to
bring to the world that arbitration In
all national differences, which will
prompt a peaceful solution of all
such troubles, and thus elevate mankind to tho highest plans of civilization."
Mrs. Henderson's eloquent speech
was filled with earnest appeals to
men for peace for women's sake. "I
wai born glutted with war," she
cried, "and I want no more of it."
And she added:
"Teach us on this subject that we
may teach our sons. That we may
Instill their very beings with this
fact; that no honor which war can
confer can equal that of being able
to honorable peace
to find a way
among all nations.
Educate us on
the subject, that we may educate our
children. For, despite the opinion of
that sage of a western university, the
great majority of women do spend
their live trying to bring up their
children to be of real service to the
world.
"I heard a great man say once
that the way to secure universal
peace was to have a universal law, requiring that every man who votes for
war should serve throughout that war
as a private.
"We ordinary people are so tired
of wars and rumor3 of wars that we
beg you to create a condition under
w hlch
even the yellowest Journal
cannot bring sleepless nights to us
with the thought that our loved ones
will feil called on to go to war. And
If war means all this to us In America, where our soldiers are volunteers, how Infinitely more terrible it
must be to the mothers in those countries where every man Is compelled
to serve In the army.
"Wo daughters of the confederacy
want no more war forever."
Mrs. Henderson said in conclusion:
"A Georgia daughter expresses It for
us thus: 'And we, the Daughters of

the Confederacy,
who bound the
wounds of friends and foe In the
struggle, who visited and comforted
the sick and the dying, whose blood
watered our scorched fields; we, whd
took up the burden of the yet bitterer days of reconstruction, are now
hostesses In the house of peace, vestals at the altar of truth, women
who having known all the sorrows
and sufferings of war are thus fitted
to show forth the power of peace."

WOMAN'S

GALLUP

DOMESTIC

TGO COAL

$5.00

lAtr-ar-

y

W. H.

Hahn !Co.

TKIJLPHONK

The Albuquerque Woman's club wli
meet tomorrow afternoon In Its club
buiding on West Gold avenue. This
Ls the first meeting of the club since
the Irrigation congress and a very
i
large attendance
expected. Tne
program will be In charge of the literature department, led by Mrs. Cannon. A number of especially Interesting papers have been prepared and
the subject of New Mexico's history,
customs, etc., which will be studied
In detail during the year's work, will
be In evidence. The nuhjects are all
based on some f'iitii'-of New Mexico, anil every .'tranter interested I"
cordially Invited. Tho program Is us
follows:
Parllamenjary drill, Mrs. George
Albright.

6.

II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVA R ADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental

Building

Bring U Your Prescription

Vocal

olo. Mrs. S. H. Miller.
Roll call, "Early Kxplorers."

Paper, "Span.sh Discoverers and
Conquests." Mrs. Fletcher Cook.
Pnpcr. "The First Kuropean In New
Mexico.'' Mrs. F. ,L. Myers.
Paper, "Pueblos of the Time of
Early Spanish Discoveries, as
by Prince," Mrs. B. H. Ives.

Strong's

ed

Heavy. Impure blood makes
muddy, pimply complexion, headache,
nausea, Indigestion. Thin blood make
you weak, pale, sickly.
Burdock
Blood Bitters makes the blood rich.
red, pure restores perfect health.

Furniture Emporium
IZZZZIZZIZZZZZZ

t

RICHELIEU
GROCERY

illi'stu.ti:i

I

Standard

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

I

RICHELIEU GROCERY
116 Cold Avonuo

Ttliphooo 329

412 West Centrol Ave.
'

PHONE

44ae40e44444444444O'

61

oooooooorxxxTOOoooooocxxocr

City Scavenger

tkeseiive voun clothing

VX THE FRENCH PRY CLEANING
PROCESS. 1JEST METHOD KNOWN.
tiriAUVM, TAILOR. 110 V GOLD.

Company
HAVl US RIMCIC M F
CARlACt
X

I

A. Chauvin

:

Still remains at 114 J
South Third Street with
a complete line of 19C8
Wall Paper. Faints, Oils

Clean your lot, ces4-Kaaii
closet. One call per week at private houses 45c per month ; two
calls per week, 75o per month.
Room 4
Pbont 940
GRANT BUILDING
OOOOCXXXXXXXi JCJOOOUUOOOCXJOC

THIRD STitEET

IVrwiLiul AtteDtion Given to

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting
121 bomb.

nesday morning he started home, arriving here last n'ght after a hard
ride.

"Stops Itching Instantly. Cures p'les.
ecsema, salt rheum, tetter. Itch, hives,
herpes, scabies lioan's Ointment. At
any drug store.
TOO

I..TK

Third

Meat Market

FOR HBXT Several pleasant furApply 210 South
nished rooms.
Walter.
jaou. at 8 per cent; first
WANTED
Lloyd
class real estate security.
Hunsaker. 205 W. Gold.
Full SALE Well broken pony, or
exchange for buggy and harness.
Inquire outh corner Coal and High

treat
Full SALE

U'Jou, riding and driving
ponies. Inquire at 403 North Sec-outreet.

nj

t.
Our snlrt and collar work Is
Our "DOMKSTIC FINISH" 1
the proper thing. We lead others1

1U

Kin da of

rrea

ami

bait MrM

suam 8aBage rsxwrj.

KM I L KLKINWOIIT
AlMuulc IlulVlliig. NorUi Tliir

btrec4

follow.

IMPERIAL

LALNIMtY CO.

reaon

we do c much ItOCGn
DKY work Is becaus we do It right
and at the price you cannot Afford to
LsMre it done at hotn.

The

At the

Is Ready to

Corner of

Welcome
i

Second

All Out of

and

Town

Copper

Customers

TO CLASSIFY.

per-fee-

and Brushes

Phone tia.

gone.
Mr. Harlon did not mnk" much of
a search for the ooy. Tuesday night
Wedand when they did not app-a- r

IMI'liU U. LAPMiRT.

Per

Ton

o breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American Block,
$0.50; Cerrillos Lump, $0.50.
Anthracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

CLUB

Program Will He in Ohnrge of
Department.

Price and Quality BOTH

With the Biggest Stock of

Crockery, Furniture, Glassware, Rugs
and Housefurnishing Goods
Ever Seen in the Southwest

o

rmmsivw, OTTonru is. iio.
PRINCESS OEBRQGLIE

fJaOl; riTBL

ALftTTQUETtQUE CITIZEN.

IS

DESTITUTE

LEFT

Brans""

"dose in" town lots before the Albuquerque Eastern Road
is Built. I will sell 1QO at original plat prices.

Buy some

Dispatch Tells Some Details
of Trouble of Albuquerque
Girl and Her Husband.
formerly
De
Princess
Kti'lle AleiandtT of Albuquerque,
whoso father yet realties here, la destitute In 1'arlg, according to a dispatch
from that city. It waa announced recently that the prince would bus for
divorce, leaving the American girl and
her daughter without fund.-- , and the
following Paris dispatch gives some
of the detail of the dirilculty, n
which Albuquerqueans who knew the
(Ul are Interested:
Prince Hobert do Drugliu, who appeared recently with his wife on the
stage of a London niu.slc hall, has left
the princess and her young daughter.
The prince was first married in 19 01,
at the age of 20, to the Uarom as Des-lan- d
8. After their divorce the prince,
In spite of the prohibition of hU parents, married In Chicago Mies Katel!"
Dulorus Alexander, a beuutiful iuu.ic
hall singer.
The French courts, on the petition
of Prince Roberts fatmr. Prince Amulet, deeLued the Chicago marriage
invalid, on July 19 last year. T'le
prince thereupon remarri.-Mi8 Alexander aecording to French law oaly
a few months ago.
The princeita, who La living in an
almost empty flat In the Ru- Peigo-lesand who Is In considerable pecuniary embarrassment, was found In
great distress. "Last July,"
said,
"we were heavily in debt. The prin e
provided no money for the subsistence
of myself and my child. 1 was, there,
fire, obliged to accept an engagement
to Bing at Ostend and Spa, under my
professional name of Maritza. The
prince decided not to accompany me,
but to go to Chamonix, and 1 supplied
him with money for the purpose.
"On my return to Paris a month
ago 1 telegraphed to him. but, to my
astonishment, he replied abruptly that
he did not intend to return to me. I
wrote, but got no reply. 1 was utterly penniless, and reduced to pawning my rings. At last he sent tli
at the beginning of the month, and a
week ago he came here without warning. He told me ho had come to take
away his things and would explain
matters through his lawyer. Two daa
rater the. lawyer sent for me, and In
his office I met my husband. I was
informed that the prince Intended to
divorce me. I left the office am??.el
and with a heavy heart. For five
years we had led an Ideally happy
life. I have had no quarrel with tile
prince, and his conduct toward me
Inexplicable. 1 .shall no longer call
myself Princess de Broglle."
Prince Robert, who is xtaylng in
a private mansion at 124 Due do la
Falsonderle, belonging to Vlscout Jean
Corday, has authorized tlie viscount to speak on his behalf. Tne
viscount says the prince desires to live
free and untrammeled for the future,
in order to prepare 'himself Id peace
and quiet for the theatrical career he
Intends to follow.

rmer 26)41 old Mvemiime
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BURY MRS. CHAMBERL1N
AT HER OLD
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TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Speller.
St. Louis, Oct.

15.

Spelter weak,

St. IxhiLs Wool.
St. Louis, Oct. 15. Wool firm,

un-

changed.

Tlie Metals.

New York, Oct. 15. Lead easy,
$4.32 M, r 4.37; copper dull, $13.37 li
13.62 Vi; silver,

51c.

Money Market.
New York, Oct. 15. Prime mercantile paper, 4y4',4; money on call
steady, 1V46'2 per cent.

iirain and Provisions.

Chicago,

Oct.

15.

Dec.,

Wheat

to!c; May, $1.02.
Corn Dec., 63 He; May, (3c.
Oata

Dec.,

60 He.

Pork

48

He;

50H

Mav,

Tragic Death of Popular Ma- They are to Be Held Oct. 19.
tron Brings Sorrow to Many
and County Convention
Albuquerque Homes.
Wednesday. Oct. 21.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Oct. 15. Cattle Receipts
beeves, $3. 403 7.54;
6.500; cteaJy;
Texans, $3.2.) 4j 4.70; westerns, $3,100)
5.70; stockers and feeders. $2.50 DO
4.50; cows and heifers, $ 1.60 di 5. SO;
calves, $6,004 8.50.
Sheep Receipts 14.000; strong to
westerns, S3. 50 U 4.50;
10c higher;
yearlings, $4.40 ij 5.00; western lamhs,
$4.001 6 00.
New York Stoeks.
York,
Oct.
New
l.v Following
were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
7$
Amalgamated Copper
91 H
Atchison
95
do. preferred
105 'A
New York Central
123
Pennsylvania
104 H
Southern Pacific
167 'n
Union Pacific
46
I'nlted States Steel
do. preferred
109

"

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Oct. 15. Cattle Receipts 10.000; steady: southern steers,
$I.!)0 Tr 4 40; southern cows, $2 00'i
3.50; stockers and feeders, $2.80 tr
4.5": hull.. $2 00 r 3. 40; calves, $3.10
western stfero. $3.40'-'S10- ;

!i7:
:. in

s, $2

e

v--

Iter.,
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At a meeting of the Republican
central committee of this county held
at the headquarters on Silver avenue
near Second street, yesterday afternoon, the call for county primaries
and a county convention was Issued.
The primaries are called for Monday,
October 19, and the convention for
Wednesday, October 21, in Klks' opera house at 10 a. m. ' The convention will nominate a full county ticket
and members of the legislature.
The call, as Issued by Chairman Gil
lenwater, provides that the primaries
In the city shall be by ballot but in
the country precincts the call does
not provide for a ballot and leaves the
matter of certifying the delegates en- -'
tirely In the hands of the primary
chairman.
The call is as follows:
Oil I for Hernnlillo County llepiihllcnii
Convention.
In compliance wilh the direction of
county
Republican central comthe
mittee of Bernalillo county, had at a
meeting of said cential committee
held in the city of Albuquerque on
Wednesday, tlie 14th day of October,
190S, at the heailqunrters of said committee, a delegate convention xt the
Republicans of Bernalillo county Is
hereby called to meet at the Elks'
opera house in the
d city of Albuquerque, on Wednesday, October 21,
l!Mi8, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the
purpo.se of nominating candidates for
the several legislutive and county offices to be voted for at the general
election to be held Tuesday, the 4d
day of November, 11108, to wit: One
member of the legislative council of
New Mexico for the county of Berna
lillo; two members of the hou.su of
representatives of New Mexico for the
county of Bernalillo; two member of
the board of county commissioners;
one probate Judge; one clerk of the
probate court; one superintendent of
schools; one sheriff; one assessor; one
treasurer and
collector, and
one county surveyor.
Tile primaries in the several precincts, except 12 and 20, shall be held
at the places named below on Monday, October 1. lao.S, at 2 o'clock
p. in., and shall be callid to order
by the precinct chairman, who shall
preside pending the election of a permanent chairman and secretary.
In
precincts 12 and 26 tlie primailiS
shall be held on said Monday, October
19, 1908, at the places named below,
and shall be conducted by the precinct chairmen of said precincts. The
voting shall be by ballot and the polls
will be opened at 4 p. m. and closed
at 8 p. m. Two clerks and two challengers shall be selected, one each by
opposing forces If any.
Lach precinct shall be entitled 'o
representation in the convention on
the basis of one delegate for each
twenty votes ca.st for the Hon. W. II.
Andrews, Republican candidate for
delegate to the Sixtieth Congress, at
the general election, 1U06. The number and names of tlie precincts, the
chairman of the precinct, the respective places the primaries will be held.
and the number of delegati-- that each
precinct is entitled to, are as follows:
1,
.San
Precinct
Jose Ftd-rlc- o
Chaves, chairman; Favorita hall; 4
delegates.
Precinct 3, Alameda F. Lucero y
public echo
Montoya, chairman;
house; 2 delegates.
Precinct 4, Ranchos de Albuquerque K. P. Barela, cliaiiman; at tlie
house of Carlos ilrhgos; 2 delegates.
Precinct 5, Bar leas J. R. Sanchez,
chairman; Society hall; 5 delegates.
Precinct 6, Los Pad:llas fcstanL-lad- o
Padllla, chairman; at his hou.-- ;
5 delegates.
7,
i5an Antonio Dario
Precinct
Chaves, chairman, at his houe; J
delegates.
Precinct 8, Los Orleg.is Juan
chairman; at his house; 7 delegates.
Precinct 9, Ranchos d'- Atrtisco
Francisco Gabaldon; at his house; 1
delegates.
10.
F.scobosa
Precinct
Filomcno
Mora, chairman; at hL-- house; t del
egntes.
Precinct 11, Pajanto Rafael Chu-vechairman; at the house of
Durarid; 3 delegates.
Precinct 12, Albuquerque D.
Fi rirus'in. chairman; city hall, Kor-be- r
building; 26 delegates.
Precinct 13.
old Albuqurqu-UOCGI1 DRY.
Jesus Romero, chairman; br'ck scho' l
house; 'J delegates.
D you know what this mesne? It
Precinct 14, San Isnaclo Eplfanl i
cot ask our drivers to explain it to Chnv., chairman; at his house; 1

The body of Mrs. L. II. Chamb.
whose tragic death last evening,
cwt a shadow over the city, will oe
snapped to the old home at Mun
Inil., for burial In the family cm -tery. The body Is being prepared for
shipment by Funeral Director A. Polders, under the auspices of the Masonic order, and will be. taken to tne
6:20 train this evening, accompanied
by an escort of Masons.
Mis. lleut'i,
mother, and the bethe griefstrU-kereaved husband will accompany the
body to Imlluna. There v.i.1 be no
funeral services here.
A visit to
the Chambcrlin home,
1026 West Central avenue, this morn
ing found the place deserted but for
a few friends with
faces
who had volunteered to do whait they
could In straightening up the wrecked
home, what there wa.s of it that was
worth saving. The Chambcrlin residence was one of the nicest homes on
Honeymoon Row.
Yesterday where
all was sunshine and comfort and
happiness today there is a deserti d
house, with charred walls, surrounded by an air of sadness.
The interior of the house was ba l'y
damaged. Beuutiful
Iuj
curtains and draperies hang from
In blackened shreds, chair d
and ruined. The furniture Is almost
a total loss and pictures on the wal s
are cracked and discolored by smoke.
A half burned bouquet of carnation"
(standing on the. mantel atiove the
grate, where started the fire 'that
ended Mrs. Chamberlln's. life, is a
relic of the cheerful appearance if
the Chambcrlin home yesterday b -fore the dreadful tragedy. The things
that were dnmaged, however, were
fully insured.
Just how the accident that resulted
in Mrs. Chamberlln's death occurred
will probably never be known. She
recovered consciousness for a few moments at the hospital late In the evening and taiked to her mother feeoly,
but she did not explain the cause of
the fire. Mrs. Heath was at the
house but in another room when she
S!ie
heard her daughter scream.
rushed to her rescue and with great
presence of mind secured a blanket
and smothered the flames by wrapping the woman in it.
One theory Is that there was a fire
in the grate. Mrs. Chambcrlin had
been washing wme ribbons or gloves
in a rear room Just previous o th
accident. Finishing the work she took
the gasoline she had In a pan and
went into the front room in front of
the grate to clean out a spot in a rug.
There may have been a fire in the
grate which Ignited the evaporating
gas. Anothpr theory Ls that the fire
started from friction while she waa
rubbing the spot in the rug.
When Mrs. Heath entered the room
Mrs. Chambcrlin waa entirely enveloped in flames. Her light, fluffy
clothing caught the flames and burned like tinder. The bums, however,
were deep only in places where the
gasoline struck her body. The do
tors worked with her for hours but
held out little hopes for her recovery. The shock was more than moi-tlife could survive and the end
came at 10:45 o'clock after five
hours of terrible agony. Thj mother
and husband were present at the en-iMrs. Chamberlln passed away peacefully.
Mrs. Chamberlln had lived In
a number of yeans and was
one of the most gracious and charming women of the ciiy's social set. She
was noted for her hocpitallty and her
home has been the scene of many gay
Her friend.
and charming parties.
were numbered by all who knew h- r.
The news last night that she had been
burned caused sorrow to every home
In the city.
The mother and husband spent la.-- t
night at the hospital and have been
the guests of ftympa'hlzing- friends today. Many culled to offer assistance
but few could offer services adequate
for the terrible tragedy that
them yesterday.
Mrs. Heath oore up bravely utnle-th- e
blow. Slie will b aMe to travel
this evening. There will oe no delay
In getting the 1,n ty brick to the s lien
of chililho ul. The f'ine!i ,.,vle"-wil- l
fmni the
oe held at Muiieie.
Heath home.
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Plenty of Lund Available but Much
of It Is not ;oh1 or
Washington, Oct. 15. Outside of
Alaska the United States owns
acres of land, which is subject to entry under the lands laws and
Is sufficient to supply homesteads of
160 acres each to 2,417,961 citizens.
Unfortunately, most of the land ls
marked cither "arid," "mountainous"
or "swampy," and comparatively little
of It is considered desirable for farming unless under Irrigation. In Alaska
there are 368, 021, SOD acres.
These facts are set forth in a pamphlet just published by the general
land office. Naturally, the large unsettled tracts are in the western
states and territories, v but there are
still considerable areas In the eastern
states awaiting settlement.

$15.00
UPWARDS

ALBERT FABER

Potatoes I

Stewart

We have just received
a shipment of fine potatoes which we will
sell out at

STOVES & RANGES'
We have

Per Hundred
These are the finest Colorado potatoes and it will
pay you to put away a sack:

i

Muree-

-

.

e
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I
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complete stock of this
.
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205 South First Street
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Don't Buy

'

Until you have

Left

SEEN THEM

Behind

will llily

RAABE &
MAUGER

In the march of progress by
using out of date methods in
your accounting department.

115-11-

N. 1st

7

A Royal

mfwrt

1

Loose Leaf Methods

Motels and Resorts
i4w
mAltnuniM.mmrmii

Are practical up te
time savers. Can be used to advantage in a large or small business.

For Information o&rning any of th
Ued In thla column tad tor
cr1ptva UMrator.
call at Th Cltl. offle
t r

to-da-

Manager,

Albr-nUn-j

Cmamm.

M.

M.

We make all styles of devices.
sheets of all kinds.

Rule, print and punch
Send for catalog of loose leaf devices and
rubber stamp goods.
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COLUMBUS HOTEL'
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COR. SECOND AND GOLD

LARGE DINING ROOM

WILL SEAT OVER

gOOKglNDER

I00 PEOPLE

H0AE COOKING
Phone 924

312 W. Gold Ave.

PLENTY OF ROOM

?
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BEST OF SERVICE
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE VAGONS
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HOLLENBECK HOTEL

5

A. C. Billcke

LOS ANGELES

John
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ISSUES CALL FOR

HOME

tlerrcs. chnlrman; at the house of
Gregorio (iutlcrrea; 2 delegates.
Precinct 35, Duranes Melqulades
Chaves, chairman; at the bouse of
Antonio Joso Garcia; 3 delegates.
Precinct 26, Albuquerque D. H.
Poctright. chairman; office of John
1 otrailaile;
27 delegates.
The chairman nnd secretary of the
2 lot, each 50x141 feet, on S.
severnl precinct primaries, except 12
mid 26, and the chairman and clerks
Walter St. One 3 room dwellof 12 and 26, shall certify a list of the
ing and S other buildings with
delegate elected from their respecwater and light In. Also: 1
dwelling not finished, one tent
tive precincts to the chairman of the
county Republican central committee,
house and 3 outbuildings; water
In yard. All for $1750. Terms.
without delay. Contents, if any, shall
be filed with the secretary of the ReInquire
publican central committee not later
GRANDE VALLEY LAND
9
than
o'clock on the day of the
COMPANY.
county convention.
J. P.ORRADAILE, Agent.
Alternates shall not be recognized,
Third and Gold Avenu.
and proxies will not be admitted unless held and presented by residents
of the same precincts.
All persons In sympathy with the TOfX)OCX0XXXOOCXX
principles of the Republican patty,
CARLOS SABEDRA
and now affiliating with the party, are
moyt cordially invited to take part in
Horse
the Republican primaries.
$r-:
C1
In the event of the failure or Inability of any of the precinct chairmen
All kinds ei
to be present and open the primaries,
REPAIRING
or to conduct the primaries in
12 and 26, the chairman of the
norm oi uia
county Republican central committee
Si fllfTows Plus.
shall appoint a Republican of the precinct in his place.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOOOOCJOOOO
By order of the county Republican
central committee.
W. II. GILLKNWATEU,
Chairman,
A. E. WALKER, Secretary.
Dated Wednesday, October 14, 19C.

al

Oct., $13.70; Dec. $13.80.
Oct. and Nov., $9.45.
Oct., $8.85, Jan., 18.17.
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NtWriRE. PROOFING
NEW PLUUBINO
Fifty Ttousand Dollari Worth of Improvements made this eason t
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next day, a blue suit on the third
any, another shade of gray on the
fourth, a different hue of brown on
the fifth, green clothei on the sixth,
and ao on till he has exhausted the
Mock of suns which he has brought
with him. and begins again at the
beginning. The color of the eoft felt
hat always corresponds to the color
of the suit. o that a gray hat accompanies a gray coat, and a green
hat a green suit
.Many of the king's shirts are made
with the collar affixed to them, and
the collar Is made of the same material and Is the same color as the
shirt Itself. Sometimes the king
wears a white collar on a colored
Edward Sets Fashions for shirt,
but the cuffs are always of the
same color as the material of the
Britons and Is Always Folshirt. The king's handkerchief also
corresponds to the color of the suit
lowed by Designers.
which he Is wearing. If the weather
be cold the king reveals the possession
Edward, of an smazlng variety of overcoats
Tmlon. Oct. 15. Kir
f all colors,' lengths and
fact that he Is- on, i uiatora
notwithstanding
... the
anil ltrvirfther his esrlv mornZ
.i. bicuuiu .,.j 1 atvi
Bow approacnini nu
promenade yield a world of ob-and has come to be regarded as one lng
prvAtlnn.
In reran! to the kind of
ana
diplomats
astute
f the most
.talesmen in the world. Is still recog- clothing to be worn on unceremonial
nised as the first gentleman In Eu- occasions.
If the king goes out to lunch or to
rope In matters of fashion, and In
accordance with bis reputation as the afternoon tea, as la often the case
acknowledged leader of men's modes, during his Marienbad visit, he wears,
by preference, gray frock coats or
all those male Inhabitants of Euro-icountries who desire to be re- - gray cutaway coats with tails, sur
gamea as mriart and ud to date In j mounted by a gray top hat, a style
regard to their personal attire, model of dressing which is sometimes varied
hoir cinthca as nearly as possiDie bv a blue frock coat or blue cut
Iter those) worn by England mon- away, also surmounted by a grap top
hat. In the evening the king either
arch.
Generally speaking it is only pos- goes to the local theater or attends
comparatively Informal
sible to procure passing glimpses of a small and given
by some English,
party
dinner
so
those
England,
that
king
of
the
aristocrat in his
business men whose duty It is to French or Austrian
atudy the fashions and to design the honor, and on these occasions he
a dining Jacket with a black
articles of male attire are not able wears
his sumto pursue their studies to their sat- tie. Once or twice during
may be a more
isfaction. The only opportunity dur- mer vacation there
to attend and then the
ing the year which they enjoy in this furmal dinnergoes
out in full evening
direction la offered by King Edward's king always
and white tie. Every Sunday
annual summer holiday at Marienbad, dress
he religiously attends the
and consequently the leading tailors morning
Berlin, Vienna, little English church, and then he
Of London, Paris,
tall black silk
Borne, St. Petersburg, Budapest and dons the traditional English
Sunday,
go hut, typical of the
capitals
European
smaller
the
together with a black frock coat, colobsystematic
a
carry
out
to
there
three ored waistcoat and gray trousers.
servation of the king during thehealth-giving
The makers of European fashions
ecks in which he drinks the
waters of the springs and lives have thus ample opportunities lor
the study. Every morning on the prome
the simple life to cure himself of
results of rich and luxurious living nade they can be seen, notebook in
particulars of
hand. Jotting down
In England.
sketches
When the king arrives toward the their observations, or making
or rung
nd of August a swarm of tailors and or this or tnat feature
outfit. If he goes for a walk
outfitters from all the capitals of Eu- they shadow
him, and If he takes a
rope are waiting to pursue their studthey are again on the lookout
ies of the way in which the first gen- drive
spy out any other alterations In
tleman clothes and decorates his au- s, to
his costume which may be worthy
gust body. Hatters, hosiers,
shoemakers, vendors of un- of Imitation. On Sundays their rush
the English church
derwear, collar makers and cult to obtain seats ain nuisance,
inasmuch
such
manufacturers, glove makers and became
as they occupied seats which ought
Jewelers are all there to carry out the
English
necessary observations in their re- to have been available for excluded,
who were thus
spective spheres of activity. During worshipers, officiating
clergyman was
that the
the king's visit to Marienbad they
exploit to the full so excellent an obliged to give orders toto exclude
of watching Edward's ( them, and now they have , content
nmmrtunitv
n wuiuuuib
'"
taste in all departments or doming I memseives
he alights from the carriage ana
and outfitting.
Every morning before 7 o'clock the walks through the little churchyard,
in the theater, however, they have
king appears on the public promen- and many
ade to drink the waters from the u Hue field for observation, every
prlngs. together with hundreds of,0 them engage seats for
from all parts of the world formance which the king attends,
assembled at Marienbad, and at this, paying extravagant prices to make
ear",y .irour
he Invariably wears a Kure of their places. In the theater
lounge sack suit, with other articles the king sits In a conspicuous posi-o- f
clothing to match, but whatever tion jn the front of a box on the
v.. color of the suit may be he al-- . first circle. Immediately opposite the
ways wears a colored shirt and brown stage, and his vigilant shadowers are
hoes. It is noticeable that the King then able to set the exact lines of
lias an especial liking for red in the evening dress or dining Jacket.
dressing himself, for on nine day out The king's dining Jackets this year
are rather long, with graceful Inward
of ten he wears a red tie. andbealmost
seen lines at the waist and with a link
every day red stockings can
button. The waistcoat Is cut rather
peeping forth between his turned-u- p
more narrowly than hitherto, so that
trousers and low shoes.
10 aar- - , the visible expanse of white shirt has
The king takes wun mm
ivv , a i a a
mniier iiea kuau iwuiici
lenbaa more man weeks,
so that he with full evening
dress the king
for a stay of three
j
from
clothes
wears a white waistcoat, quite
has a liberal choice of morning.
He.pnwiy cut. so that the visible expanse
to choose every
dons a different suit on eacn morn-In- r of shirt front Is shaped like a V. and he varies the color of the j When the observations are comv. t -- t
a A v.t. in thA fume wsv. the nlptnri thA swarm of tailors and out
In fitters of all classes rush back to their
red socks being the only point day
respective capitals to order snrments
which he prefers sameness from
to day. If he appears in a gray suit in accordance, with their V:Henbad
one morning, he wears a brown suit records.
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FOR DIVORCE
Names Two
Both Wealthy. With Whom
His Wife Fell in Love.
New York, Oct. 15. Naming two
rich and well known
for both of whom his wifo confi ss d
her love, Albert Moyer, a rich cement
manufacturer of South Orange, has
begun a divorce suit and action to
obtain tho custody of his
daughter.
Is W.
One of the
Rudolph Kip, an artist who is famous
both here arid In Paris. The other Is
D. William H. Jamison, son of a
wealthy family In Mexico. The suits
were begun In Newark.
Mrs. Moyer's affair with Jamison
was the first, her husband alleges.
She was Miss Flora Howard before
he married the cement man, the cer
emony taking place in this city Jn
1901 they
1898. From then until
lived happily at 604 West One Hundred and Twelfth street. Hut that
year, while Moyer was west on a
business trip he received a letter from
his wife announcing that William It.
Jamison, a former finnce, had arrived
from Mexico to study medicine and
that she hud Invited him to call upon
her.
Moyer made no comment upon this
until ho returned, several months
later. Then his wife's strange manner worried him and he questioned
her about Jamison.
"I love him with ull my heart nn l
soul," she confessed. "But If you do
not, witfh me to love him, 1 will try
my bet to forget him."
There had been dinners and visits
and parties in which Jamison figured,
the wife admitted, during the husband's absence.
Three week nftor this confession
Moyera wife came to him, he fays n
his affidavit, and told him site could
not do without her former finnce
she must have him. She displayed 1
letter she had Just written to the
young doctor, telling him she was
going to Join him in Mexico, where
he had gone fearing Moyer's vengeance.
Moyer pleaded with his wife to remain with him and forget Jaml.on.
She refused and left tho house, but
after staying a couple of weeks with
a woman friend, returned and agreed
to give up the medical man. In return for this sacrifice Moyer agreed
to send her on a trip to Europe nnd
she started off after bidding him u
cordial farewell.
But nn this trip she, met V.
Kip. the nrtist, nnd when fhe.
returned Kip crossing on the mime
steamer she frankly admitted that
Kip now reigned In her uffeetlnn.
There whs a stormy scene following
this confession. At the end of It Mrs.
Moyer announced that she was d"ne
with her husband, and said she was
going back to Paris with Kip. wiio
was wealthy and a famous art st.
They Balled together from Boston,
the husband alleges. Ho snys his
wife's brother, Van Straubenzie Howard, told him he had found them
registered at a Boston hotel and saw
them engage passage as man and

Tou know the Howard nalove independence, and
that Is taken away we don't1
give a
for anything else. I te
you quite frankly that I shall see the
other party as often a I choose."
who wrote
To her mother-in-labegging her to come home, Mrs.
Moyer replied:
"I am going Into business ns an
artists' model. I see your hands go
up In holy horror. Mr. Kip Is going
to paint me for the salon and I shall
get as a regular model 10 franc or $2
a day. That will help greatly. Jf
you are shocked at my going to his
apartment to pose, kindly remember
that this is the Latin quarter and one
does as one pleases without comment.
His automobile is at my disposal and
he Is so nice I can scarcely believe he
Is human.
Mr. Kip Is too rich to
make work a nece.-wlty.In another letrvr to her husband
she wrote:
"The time has come for us to get
together and sever he bond that
holds only In legal form. I Implore
you as you love your daughter's good
or 1
name to let me get a Uivo.-cshall take steps ttiat are considered
disgraceful."
Mrs. Moyer came home early this
year, her husband alleges, and made
her home in Orange with her little
daughter, although she told him one
was not worthy to look at the child.
Moyer In his aflldnvit says he could
scarcely restrain 'himself from killing
both Jamison and Kip when he
learned of his wife's alleged relations with them.
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Splendid Blankets

Select
Fsom

t

Ask your dealer for
They are
SA Blanket.
known the world over as

the best and strongest, and
blankthe longest-wearin- g
ets made. Look for the 5 A
trade mark.
Bur
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Buy
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Dacaoa TTtr CatfeBea ta a
homo paper. It la either
&e4lTer4 fry aarrVr at
home Vy the koslneaaj
aoaa wisest Us daye work
M
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INCORfORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Don't mistake the cause of backache.
To be cured you must know the
cause.
It la wrong to imagine relief la cure.
Backache is kidney ache.
Tou must cure the kidneys.
An Albuquerque resident telle you
how.
J. W. Weir, living at 71 Eleventh
street, Albuquerque, N. M., eaya: "I
had trouble with my back off and
on for a long time. For two years I
could not straighten after stooping
without help. As long as I would re
main in an erect position I experienced no difficulty of any kind, but
the least strain or tension brought
onto the muscles of the loins caused
me to suffer severely. I tried different remedies, but no relief of any
kind was obtained until about two
years ago I chanced to learn of Doun's
gan using them. The result was a
complete and permanent cure and
Kidney Pills, procured a box and be-owhich har. lasted up to the present time. I feel more than Justified
in vouching for the value of Doan's
Kidney Pills and on Innumerable occasions I have strongly advised their
use to those suffering with backache
or kidney trouble."
For sale by 'all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
New Tork, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
13
take no other.
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KELLY & COMPANY

GROSS

ta smrrkral

iassasi ear

Mb

214 Ncrth Second Street

We Sell Them

ALL WRONG.
The Mistake Is Made by Many Albuquerque Citizens,

C

J. KQRBER & CO

Rita Girth for tti Subla.
Squirt for th Strati.

i

I
mot read
hot Uaoroocb-t- y,
aa that all advertise.

The Cttlam la
tasarrledly,

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

aeeata tweerre
of atrsntloa.

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

It

the store aerwa a
ahead, gjrtng the
pertlva porehaaer ttoa to
plea a shopping soar tor
the next morning.

ALL THE WAY UP
From tb foundation to tho

hhlnQloM

T

on tbo root, wo

mro soiling

Bulldlng'Matorlol oboapor tbon you baro
bought lor many yoars. Sara at toast 23 porctnt and

ne

Wise advertisers patronTlie Cttliea because
tliey know thrlr adver
tl t"tmen ts are seen and
read at thp turnips t the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
f attention, their ad baa
accomplished Its mission.
ize

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.
Pbono 6

Oornor

third and Uarquttta

I

Fust Rational

GENTLEMEN'S
XMnVJV AN1
GARMENTS CLEANED WITHOUT
INJURY TO THE FABRIC RY
I'RKNCII DRY CLEANING PRO
110
CESS.
GRAHAM. TAILOR.
WEST GOLD.

The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers, but Is subscribed
to and paid for on tea
aewe merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to bay
u tint they want Irons
legitimate m e r e h a nta.
Tlieee are the people
The Cftlafn Invite, to
your store.

Bank

Warl a (low Call.
Jfra. Ada L. Croom. the widely
keeWB proprietor of the Croom Ho
tel, Vanghn, Miss., rays: "For sev
eral months I suffered with a severe
cm ah. and consumption seemed to
have Its grip on me. when a friend
recommended Dr. King's New Discovery. I began taking It, and three
bottles affected a complete cure." The
fame of this life saving cough and
wife.
While In Paris Mrs. Moyer wrote cold remedy, and lung and throat
and begged her husband to let her be healer Is world wide. Sold at all dealdivorced. One of her letters read. In ers, COc and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

United States
Depository

For the lie work on elilrt wslsts
"I do not feel that I owe you anything; I will live nnd be free In spite patronize Iluhhs Laundry Co.

ooOwCotooecacrwcKra

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital ana
Surplus

z

$250,000

part:

.

('It lien employs a
nuui whone bu.fliiens It Is
to look after your advertising wuiita. lie will
write your copy If yon
wish. If not, lie will see
that your ads are "net
up" to look their brat
Tlie

F Ha Strong

MoftlhieirlhKQxQxdl
The expectant or nursing mother requires
added strength and nourishment.

III

Funeral

n

iSllls
A WON INTOXICANT

"V

tW

W

kVsJ

:.p

.oft"

1 1 'A

V;

VsV.

Cemeteries

Embalmer

Office Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avenue. Telepaoaeti
Office 7S, Resldeact 10.

Attendant

and

For 12 tops of Red Metal caps
s
(ram Large
Bottle
or 24 irora
rik Cold Trade-su- it
Spltf Bottles with Black Trada-sur- k
and 15c lor pottage, wa will send
ena ol our Vienna Art Platea to
anyeddreaa in ilia United States.

g

combines the rich, strengthening prop
and
erties derived from Barley-Mal- t
the soothing qualities of Hops. It is
the most easily assimilable form of
liquid nourishment.

LJ

MEANS

.
4

AND'UNSIRPASSED FACILITIES

Are yoa advertlHtng In
ra
The Cltiaenr Tour
are. and are
profiting by It. Do yoa
think conservative bast-ne- at
men are spending
money where tiiey are
not getting remits? CM
in tlie aiii in and watch
your buMlnens grow.
com-prttto-

Til Ed

op COMMERCE
BANK
OF

N

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

Is the Best

CAPITAL. S150.000
--

OMCCR8 AND DIRECTORS

SOLOMON LUNA, President
w S. STRICKLER. Vice President and Cashier
!W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C Haldridge,
William Mcintosh.
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. lilackwell.

St. Louis, Mo.
Brewers of the

Famous Budweiser Beer

attend to

E

VLUUQUKUQUE. N M.

Sold by all Druggists and Grocers
in cases of 1 Doz. Large or 2 Doz. Split Bottles
Anheuser-Busc- h

R. P. HAiXt Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Baildlnxs.
dot iara. .nanipis
iron ana Brass castings; uri. ton ena
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
jrounary east siae 01 ranroaa traca.
AiDnqusrque, n. am.

Willi AMPLE

W

will

e

WS aV

(y

lie

litem frutu day to day.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

fjt

i' ,.

and

1

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara

Udy

i

E

Director

Private Ambulance
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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AGENTS

g
WANTED To buy a second-han- d
cart. K. P, M.. Citizen.
Two tinners at ones. M
WANTED

'4
1 1 ',

--

Intosh Hardware company, Alba-a- u
era lie. N. M.
WANTED Lady living alone wlfh.
prea lady roomer; one employed modferred. Pleasant room with
ern conveniences. Mri. Rutherford,
S17 8. Broadway,
WANTED Competent girl for general housework. Apply forenoons.
108 N. Eighth street.
WANTED 100 men to work surfacing and laying railroad track. App'y
to J. M. Childers. Supt. Santa BarN. M.
bara Tie & Pole Co., Domingo.
HELP WANTED Wanted menon and
the
teama for construction work
Albuquerque Eastern R. R. Dominion Const. Co,
Building.
WANTED Bookkeeper for general
merchandise store; state age, salRio
ary and furnish reference.
Grande Supply. Co.. Bocorro, NM.
WANTEDbfflces to care for by experienced woman, or cooking for
small family. Mrs. Harrison, 801
N. 8eventh St.
y
position
WANTED At once,
bookkeeper and stenographer, 3H
years' experience. References, Address. Ill N. High St.
WANTED Success Magazine requires
the services of a man In Albuquerque to look after expiring subscriptions and to secure new business by
means of speclul methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer one with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salary
op81.50 per day. with commission
tion. Address, with references, R.
room 102. Success
C. Peacock,
Magazine Bldg.. New York.
--

Luna-Strickl-

SI

WANTED
ented rapid selling household specialty for manufacturers; great demand with large profits. Address
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708,
Pittsburg, Pa.

LOST

and

FOUND

Davis

...IN VE TIG A re...
FOR RENT 1 Store Room,

Physician and Surgeon.

BRO.NSON

UomeopnUuc Physlalans ami Surgeons

Travelers' Accident and
nealih Policy. Money to
M. L. 8CHUTT.
210 South Second Street.
Rio Granite Valley Innd

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Honrs 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Rooms 8,

Telephone 886.
and 10, First National
Bank Block.

Csx

JOHN BORRADAILE
Real Estate and Invewnento
Colleecl RenU of City Realty
Office, Corner Third ami Gold Ave
Albuquerque. K. It
Phone 54S

B

90-0H-9-

FOR RENT
to

at Law

8

FOR SALE

i

In-

surance Co., Recommends Cham- berlht's Oough Remedy.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy In my family for over a year,
and can say that It has nsver failed
to cur the most stubborn cough or
cold. I can recommend it to any
family as a sure and safs children's
cough remedy. Andrew Bchenck,
Ont This remedy Is for aale
by all druggists.

E. W. DOBSON

FOURNELLE

Carpenter

CASH

and Builder
Promptly

Phones:

Shop

Ship Corner

1065;

Attended

Residence 652

Attorney at Law.
bugFOR SALE Good second-han- d
W. H. McMilllon,
gy and harness.
Office, Cromwell Block.
811 West Gold.
Albuquerque, N. M.
FORSALEUnderwood typewriter,
IRA M. BOND
tt
888. MUlett Studio.
cheap.
cottages
2
Corner
SALE
FOR
Attorney at ..-Third and Mountain road.
first-conly,
l
FOR SALE Today
Fenatona, Land Patents Oopywrigham,
Remington typewriter, J2S.0O, nearCaveats, Letter Patea'J, Trade
Broadway.
ly new. 406 3.
Marks, Claims.
buggy, J7i; 8 F Street, N. W Washington, D. C
Foil SALE Culumbtu
Hoosler kitchen cabinet, bookcase
TUOa. K. D. MADDISON
and china closet, ful leather couch,
l.
tank,
Majestic range and
Atorney at Law.
solid oak bedroom suit, dining room
table, smalt tables, dresser, gas
range, oil stove. N. L. Keinmerer,
Office 11T West Gold Ave.
420 S. Edith.
JOHN W. WILSON
FOR SALE A fine Hardman pino.
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
of
Attorney at Law.
chance to possess an instrument
unexcelled mske at Just half whatWhit-onAlbuquerque, N. M-Bank Bldg.
worth. On exhibit at
it
(Referee In Bankruptcy)
Ma.lc tore. 184 South SecOffice Phone 1171.
ond street, Albuquerqus
.,
7 year-old
FOR SALEMllton-8trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
ARCHITECT
young Jersey cows. 1418 So. Bwy.
Geo. A. Blake.
F. W. 6PKNCKR
Architect.
25 PER CENT OFF SAI.E.
On all new and
fall and
winter goods. Including the very lat- 1821 South Walter Street. Phone Ms
est men's and women's suits. Noti-In- g
reserved. Take your choice of
1NSURANCE
the entire stock and get your discount of 25 per cent from ihe regular prce.
B. A. SLKVSTER
F. MAIM RAM.
516 West Ox-- vl
TT.
lnauraucr. Ileal Folate, Notary
Public.
llmliliy Himlly.
'Our while family has enjoyed good
mi vrw 13 a nil
Cromwell Blot- U al'h
since , we he if an using Dr
M. I'lkone ISO
Li:uu.-rje.
Kin-'- "
New Life P'lls. three jesrs
- A Bartlet. of P.ural
at'i.." sj
A. E. WALKEIt
Thty
Jtif.e 1. Cullford. Maine.
cleanse and tone the system It, a
Fire Inwirsiic
y that d e you good.
gentle
2lc
It all dealers.
yf Siutoal liulliiinjt Awxiado'
gahacrlbe for The Citizen.
117 West Central Avnuue.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

r.

E. W. Moore, 43, C.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk. .
401 West Lead Avenue.
YISrnNO SOVEREIGNS WEL- COME.

4

iovt

;irr

mrku:i

Until you have
us about thi?
weddlnir cak.v We can furn!nh It 10
suit the jno.t f.isti.llous Mft''. Cakes
to orJ'T for nil occasion, our specially. Anything In that line on sho.t
notice, at rain;illi) prlci-sSure to
give you satisfaction.
At our tmk rv
pan be found freh daily, choice brea'l,
roil, bum. cakes,
and rawtrv.
is pur.', whulcsiimo, tooth
some.

Pioneer Bakery,

1

207 South First

St

--

NOTICE

ahaaasjr)sar-4XfS-
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r
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lt

KILLthe COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

Ngv

Dr. King's

Discovery
pripr

I-

n

ixm PCHUOATIOX.

Deparunsnt of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fs, N. M., September

ArS

LDS

Trial Bottle free

sM3LLTHR0T N0 LONO TBOUBl FS.
QUARANTDKB BA'lidir AOi'Olt

Profv.

Simon Garcla's horses, rigs, saddles
and spring wagons for country trips.
Call at 1202 N. Arno street.

N. M.

OF TIIK WORLD
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
Meet Every Friday Evening
at Sharp,
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER

Id.

DOLDK.

ENGAGE

Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE,

BUYERS' UNION

m Nnh Send
WM.

to

WODMEN

4

drl-rar-

SALE SALE

Ay-to- n,

Attorney

rooms,
FOR RENT Houses;
real Office First National Bank Building
W. H. McMllllon,
modern.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
estate broker, 211 West Gold.
4

Fire

1

Thornton

rd

Jobbing

ANDREW SC1IENCK,

President of the German

Basrbnll

Expansion sale now Kolng on at the
Cash Buyers' Union, 122 North Second street, the biggest thing ever happened. Fall and winter clothing,
shoes, underwear, and hats at reST. VINCENT ACADEMY I markably
low prices. Now la the time
to get good goods for little money.
1
BOARDING AND LAY SCHOOL
About $500 worth of high gralc
e factory samples, consisting of lad eV
1 undershirts, nightgowns, fasclnato-s- ,
For Young Ladies and Misses
shawls, men's fine shirt, all wool unZ
In Charge of the
derwear, gloves and mittens at oar-thiless than regular price.
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Boys' shoes, $1.00 and up.
Men's shoes, $1.50 and up.
Comer 6th St. and New York Ave
Ladles shoes, $1.25 and up.
For Particulars, Address
.Girls' hoes, $1.10 and up.
Men's pantaloons, 85c, $1.00, $l.t8
SlSTKR SCPKBIOB.
and up.
Men's bib overalls, 50o and up.
Big bargains In enamel ware.
Four glass tumblers, 10c,
Big cut In groceries. Large cans of
ED.
tomatoes, good quality, 10c.
And hundreds of other bargains.

0

Dentlr.

Office Cromwell Block, Corner
ond Street and Gold A'
aveSilver
W.
118
E,
Albuquerque, N. M.
HOTEL CRAIG
rooms,
steam
furnished
Okies KHtabllahed Office
nue. Nicely
convenience,
all
In Albuquerque.
heat, baths and
gpepial weekly rates.
rooms, steam
FOli RENT Furnished Hotel,
corner
LAWYERS
heat. Grand Central
8nd St. and Central Ave.
H W. D. BRYAN

Ml

the Cleaner

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

lid, IMS.
Notice la hereby (Wen that Juanlts
of Lacuna, N. M., has (lied
notice of bis Intention to make final
rtvo year proof in support of his
claim, Tli:
Homestead
entry No
7657 (01714) mads July 1st, 1101,
for the SE4 SW14 and 8W14
Section 14. Township 7N., Rane 6W.
and that aald proof will be mi le
fore GeorfM II. Pridt, at Z una, N.
M. en November (th. HM.
He namra the following wltn-to prove
his continuous rn:
up n, an I cultivation
of the lani.
Sl.-er-

--

vts:

Hert Wet.nore. of Lsiruna. . M :
John PraJt. of Iaruna, N. VI.; Itob-v- rt
U. Uirmon, of Lacuna,
N. M :
alter K. Hirmuo, of Laruna, N

M.

MANUEL OTERO,
'r

Bsrlsts.

PLANING

IN LETTERS

MILL

Is

tnlny the grntest

sort

world, soys John J. McGraw
manager of the New York Nationals.
It U even more than a sport. In

In

the

the UniU-States professional baseball is u tremendous business proposition. Involving the investment of
millions of tlullnrs, the expenditure
annually of hundreds of thousands
of dollars and the employment of
thousands of men.
From a modest start but a comparatively few years ago b.iseball has
become an actual factor In the business worlj and a must important element in the everyday life of millions
of people.
Why fOiouM bamball, primarily a
sport. Intended to appeal to the lighter or sport loving side of a man, become so powerful an element of daily
life that nearly one hundred thousand people should strive to see a sltu-gl- o
game and millions of people
throughout the entire country await
with breathless Interest the outconv;
of that mime game? It Is because
there Is an indefinable something i.i
baseball that grips the very heart of
man.
Every one, be he layman or preacher. In his youth played more or less
at baseball. As years stiffened his
muscles and hardened his Joints h'j
played li si and less. But did his interest cease?
Not a bit of It. Tho sight of a
keen, close, Ivardfought baseball content brings back today the youth of
on the grandstand
the man who
watching with Inteniness every move
of the younger men who are playing
the gaii.e for him. In mind and splr
it he Is a buy again, lie is no older
than the younger men whom ho pees
rushing hark and forth on tho dla
mniiil In frimt of him.
! asetiall
is clean, It Is wholesom.
li Is filled Willi moments of breathless
excitement.
At critical moments
there U an Intensity In both player
spectator.
ami
The player learns t )
steel himself to let that moment pass
unnoticed, but the npectator can n
more help greeting the success or failure of a play upon which the result of
the ganio hinges with groans or
shouts than he can help the regular
beating of his heart. It is that compelling intensity that has such a grip
on the Amerlenn people.'
There Is nn uncertainty about base1ball that furnishes tho flavor jf
chance so essential If It is to appeal
permanently to an American. Tne
bent player In the world may drop the
easiest little fly or let the easiest little grounder roll through his leg'.
He may strike out or he may get a
hit. Every one of these performances Is necessary to the success of baseball. The error Is Just as important
as the base hit.
When you stop to think that there
are over thirty minor leagues, to say
nothing of the larger and more Important ones, each league 'averaging
eight clubs and each club in the smaller league averaging twenty-fiv- e
men
to a club, It Is possible to conceive to
what extent baseball has grown 'n
the country. In the National leaguu I
have over one hundred men on my
payroll, all of whom are essential to
carrying on the work of the team.
A little more than a fourth of those
are actually engaged In playing ball,
but all the net owe their occupation
to thu virility of baseball as a busi-

ness.

All the men who are engaged !n
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY
baseball today as a business are by
When In need of sash, door frame
no means men who could not make
eta Screen work a specialty. 40 as
great a success In any other line
South Ilrst Sreet. Telephone 461.
of business. The successful ballplay
er is keen, alert, intelligent, and by
nature gifted, with the power to think
BEST SHOES IN TOWN
with extraordinary quickness. It Is
FOR THE MONEY
true that through lack of application
Repairing Out Specialty most ballplayers In the past, at least,
have been unlit for other work when
they have outlived their usefulness
R. MATTFUCCI
100 N. lbt. Street
on the diamond. They have spent
from fifteen to twenty years tiding
their brains and their eneigy for the
game, but had they devoted the same
THE CHAMPION GROCCRY GO. time and energy to anything elso th, y
would have made equally great sucMmttmuce Bra:, Proprietors
cesses in whatever they attemptel.
Grocery and Meat Market.Staile and Fancy Failure fur them would have been impossible, for they would have posGroceries
sessed all the qualities necessary for
else they would havo fade 1
Saturday pmolal Spring Chicken success,
in baseball.
032-4W0- tt
TIJoraa. Phono 19
Moreover, the character of tho men
engaged In baseball is steadily becoming higher. College men, proVh
Colds are Dangerous.
Because you have contracted ordi- fessional men, young and successful
nary colds and recovered from them business men, all have turn, d to the
without treatment of any kind, do baseball fl' Id as a means of earning a
not for a moment Imagine that cold livelihood.
If one (dement above all r!e could
are not dangerous. - Everyone know
that pneumonia and chronic catarrh bo given as most essential for success
have their origin In a common cold. as a baseball player, I think I should
Consumption Is not caused by a cold say that It woulj be the ability t
but the cold prepares the system for tiiink , quickly. A man must have Ms
t
and head work inn in p.
ths reception and development of th hand-germs that would not otherwise have
unixun and be aid to ,l ride
t
into ioousiy what to do. It Is tin
found lodgment. It la the same wlte
quality that I look for in a m w
all Infectious diseases.
Diphtheria
scarlet fever, measles and whooping ri uit, and In my tw nty y. ai'
cough are much more likely to b p. rimer on tho ba, l.all n. 'd
hav
contracted when the child has a cold. f ujiid tiie yoUngt. is that ha it ia:
Tou will sea from this that mora real !y turned out failures.
danger lurks in a cold than In any
If there la really much illfTen nee
other of the common ailments. Th between playing on one kin of a
easiest and quickest way to curs s team and another, I should ay that
eold Is to take Chamberlain'
Cnugb It was by far the hardest to play on
Remedy.
many remsrkshi a team that Is a contender for t'.ie
Tne
cures effected by this preparatloi championship of its leagues throughhave made It a staple article f trsd out the season. Every member of
iver s
part of the world. Foi the (ikints feels today a though he
by all druggutta.
h id
da id for years, Insteud of
munth.s.
Ho has been under a conIt U not wnat you iav tor advertisstant strain every rtsy fur Si von
ing
but what advertising
PATH months, and now ;liat the time has
TO IT, that makes It valuable.
Our (nine to relax th, y ate Ju-- t ' uini In?
rates are lowest for equal service.
tJ Ial the effvcU of What 11; y have
ui-s-

i
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T. Armijo Bldg

OTOVES UP

TH0S. F. KELEHER

w:

Furnished Rooms

DENTISTS

40S West Railroad Avenue

Physician and Surgeon

D

te

DR. WM. SHERIDAN
Homeopathic

I

IDEAS

Baseball Gets a Big Boost President's Mall Is filled With
From iMcGraw. Manager of
Suggestions for Improvthe New YorK Nationals,
ing Country Life.

Highland Livery

IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

Female Help

1

WORLD

all leather. .. .til. 10
Cleans them
14. 0
Concord
too as every'
Concord Heavy. 10.00
thing else.
double buggy,
CALL 460
110.00 to 114.00
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 20.00
Single Buggy Harness 1.60. to 20.00
Single Exprus Har11.00 to 22.00
ness
Celebrated Askew Bad- 4 60 to
40.00
dies
BAMBROOK BROS.
Best grade of leather In all harness
Phone &.
!!J Johnt 8t
and saddles.
tnrnonU Best
Parts of harness kept In atook.
In
city.
Proprietors
the
of 8n4i,B
Unless you trai'e with us we both
the plcJno vracon.
lose money.

Team
Team
Team
Team

Get

Ore Vann's Drug Store
Of floe 028; Residence 103 S.

II

Off

loan

Our Prices All Bargains

on Central Avenue, vacant in
November.
rOR RENT1 Store room,
on First street.

Highland Office (10 South Waits
Street. Phono 1030.

A. G. S1IORTLE.

Zearing

DIG BARGAINS
3 business,
Ranch and House.

DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON

'

N

The House Furnishers
20S W. Gold Av:

PHYSICIANS

DRS. BROXSON

&

TH

SPORT IN THE

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Hors
Wsgons and other chattels, also
Room 12
on SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
KuCElPTS. as low as tit and as
high as 1200. Loans are quickly
made and strictly private. Time:
One month to on year given. Goods
remain In your possession. Our rates W. L. TRIMBLE St CO.
are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
LIVEKY, S.VIJC, FEED AND
T1IK HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
TIIANSFEH STABLES
Steamship tickets to and front al Horses and Mules bought and
parta of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITT
101 H West Central Avenue.
Second Street between Central and
PRIVATE OFFICES
Copper At.
Open Evenings.
On

new shipment.
Fine patterns and
Right prices at

A

LOST OR STOLEN Set of single
harness and surgical case It Inches
long and t Inches deep, containing
a number of valuable surgical Instruments. Reward. Dr. S. L. Burton, (10 South Walter street.

er

i money to

Navajo Blankets

Agents to sell newly pat-

Suits 8, 9, 10, State National Bank
MEN WE CURE ALL
Building, Residence Phone 10B.
Unnatural discharges and private
88A.
Office Phone
diseases.
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed,
For 15 we furnish the medicine
Cars
prices.
used automobiles. All
and if you are not cured In t days
by
new
DENTISTS
like
money refunded.
rebuilt and guaranteed
manufacturers. High commission
The Orlando Distributing Agency,
Clearing
Great opportunity. Auto.
Santa IV, N. M.
DR. J. E. CRAFT
House, 840 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
4110.00 MX)TOR CYCLE or horse and
Hair Drearier and Chiropodist
Dental Surgery.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op-buggy furnished our men for traveling and 885.00 per month and
loslte the Alvarado and next door t
S and S, Harnett BesMding
to take ordera for the Rooms
Sturgea Cafe, is prepared to give
Drug
Store
O'KieUy'a
Over
greatest portrait house In the world.
thorough scalp treatment., do hair
Appointments made by Mall,
dressing, treat corns, bualona and
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beau744.
Phone
of oil
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
tiful 16x80 reproduction
Mrs
painting in answer to this ad. White
treatment and manlcurtn.'.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
935, Chicago.
Bambini's own preparation of com
a. m. to 1J:S0 p. at plexion cream builds up the akin and
Office hours,
Improves the complexion, and la
1:80 to ft p. so.
guaranteed not te be lajvtons. She
also prepares taJr tonic that cure
Appointment made by mail
LADIES Make shields at home. Ma- SOG West Central Avenue. Phone 4U and prevents CMdrvst &4 a
fall
Parterials furnished; 815 hundred.
ortf r?
ins
.
Dept
envelope.
remove aeHs,
ticulars stamped
nixi'lJsasi
L. H. CHAMBERLAIN, D. D. 8.
Imperial Shield Co., St. Louis. Mo.
kaLr. For any blemish of the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

4
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PERSONAL PROPEHTT LOAX8

SALESMEN

1

--

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

WANTED

,(1

IS TIE GREATEST FARMERS SEND

Washington,
15.
Oct.
President
Roosevelt's mall Is stacked high these
days with letters concerning the com
mission on country life, which he re
cently created, and the number ol
on
communications
th subject l
growing greater dally.
A strange feature of this corres
pondence, considering the
h'
ing significance of the commission, in
that so far it has contained no word
of adverse comment from any quar
ter. The suggestions are all constructive, and many of them will prove of
great help to the commission when
It formulates Its plans of campaign.
Many of the letters tj the presi
dent are from men whose names are
known everywhere, but the bulk of
them are from the men who are most
vitally Interested the farmers themselves.
The general tenor of the
farmers' letters shows that not only
are they deeply concerned in the
work of the commission, but that
d
they have
Ideas of the
president's purpose In starting the In- qulry and of what the outcome may
far-reac-

clear-heade-

be.

The writers gft down to the business and set forth their Ideas with a
d
logic and clearness ot
statement that makes it term a little doubtful If the belief of some persons that rural schools ought to be
Improved Is well founded. The farmers themselves, however, agree that
educational facilities in the country
districts ought to be made rver so
as to fit country conditions and needs
more closely.
The one point In which all the
farmers without exception agree with
the president is that the greatest
trouble with agricultural life Is Itf
Isolation. The remedy for this that la
most frequently proposed Is better
roads. Another solution advocated
by a large proportion of the wrltere
Is that a means be sought to prevent
the holding of large farms by persone
or corporations who do not work
them themselves.
A number of the president's correspondents urge a revival In some
scrt of the old lyeeum which provided a social center for rural communities. Several writers tell of ex
cellent results that have been obtained In their own neighborhoods by literary societies, not so much In their
educational capacity as in providing
. T"
a community bond.
Many suggestions are made concerning the'postofflce service.
All these letters are belnfl filed and
the gist of their contents will be
brought before the commission for Its)
'
hard-heade-

onlderst!on.

i

gone throusrh.

Great crowds, such ns we played be
fore on Thursday, to an old ball player do not look any larger than doe
a crowd of four thousand people.
From the moment he takes his po
sltlon on the diamond until the game
Is through, it ts his business. He
gives it that close aplk-atluthat any
successful business man finds It nec
essary to give to his work. Whether"
the rrowd yells or not is all the mnl
to him, because he does not know
either way.
The young phiyer may
be and is often Indifferent. He has t
school himself to be oblivious to his
surroundings. He Is to apt to pay.
attention to the opinion nnd comments of others. He likes to read
the papers and see what they have
to say about him. They ail do it at
first, but they learn not to do it until.
like myself, they scarcely ever look
at tho baseball stories In tho paper
during the phiying season.
That ballplayers are born, no!
made, I srureely agree. It Is true
that the best ballplayers ar lads that
have played the game ever since they
were old enough to bounc a rub
ber ball along the sidewalk, but there
have been many good ballplayers de
veloped by plain, hard w ork.
A ball player learns to look at de
feat with as much unconcern as he
does a victory. It would brf hard to
express my desire to have won that
game against Chirac last Thursday.
I wanted to see tho boys win it, for
It meant much to them and they had
worked hard for the greater part of
a
They hail labored conscientiously snd honestly and, moreover,
they had actually won what they were
flchtinp for. Still I am pretty confident I am right when I say that
thousands of lovers of baseball took
that defeat we sustained more to
heart than I or any of th' player
did themselves. It was an Incident
unfortunate It Is true, in the course
of a year's business.
Hasehall is honest. Unfor'unate
do Isions may at times P suit in clar
Injustice, but they are even at that,
but mistakes. There Is no suoh thing
as deliberate htshonesty In baseball.
The unfortunate position the Nevr
York ehib wa p'aced In by a technicality has n roused lovers of baseball
aM over
the country. It has even
actually mad,' baseball patrons,
hund'ids have been aroused
t
a pitch of Interest ty that question coming which nothing else would
have done. Since Thursday's gime I
have received scores of telegrams
from all over the country congratulating the team fir having honestly
nj actually won the Nat'onal league
pennant. That question aside, how
ever, the fact remains that today
baseball Is one of America's great-s- t
Institution and Its enchantment has
begun to spread all over the world.
England now has Its leagues, Australia lia.s lt- teams and It Is even being
ayej In the ftr no' th, where
they have to Mart the games at half
pa.it ni:. ut niei.t.
n

be-ea-

-

citizen.

A MiUQUEkQuE

Tiiri:siAV. ocTonrn is, ms.

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU f
wmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

MALOY'S

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

110

South Second Street. Established

COFFEE

1!)04

are required to get a
SEVERAL DOLLARS
pair of shoes. If you pay too

little you get trash and if you pay too much you
are paying for a name or a fad.
At this store we steer a middle course. We
do not sell shoes so cheap that they can not wear,
nor do we ask fancy prices.
This is a popular, reliable shoe store. Come
and see us.
Men's Strr t and Dross J
Men's Work Shoos
Men's High Top Shoe .
Women's Slwcs
Women's Slippers and Oxfords
Shoes for Hoys and Girls

$2.50 to S5.no
S2.00 to
$3.50 to $3.00
$1.50 to $3.00
$1.10 to $1.00
$1.00 to $2.30

PERSONAL

Frank

A rare blend of the
Very Choicest of
Private Plantation Coffees

will sing two beau-

tifully Illustrated fongs.
"Tommy" Thompson, the popular
day clerk at the Alvarado hotel,
leaves tomorrow morning for a three
weeks' vacation which time he will
spend In taking In the sights of Kansas City.
Should you fall to receive The
Mr. D. Wolkowlsky, a prominent
Bvening Citizen, call up the
diamond Importer of
York, acPostal Telegraph Co.. telephone
companied by his wife and children,
No. 19, and your paper will be
arrived In the city last evening. Mr.
delivered by special messenger.
Wolkowlsky will engage In the diamond business In this city as soon as
the proper location Is secured.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Glenn Benedict, who haa been visM.
Wolfo,
a flour salesman travP.
of hi"
eling out of Wichita, Kan., Is In the iting at his home a
mother. Mrs. L. E. Benedict, of South
city calling on the trade.
Fourth street, left last evening for
Mrs. Thomas S. Hubboll returned San Bernardino, where he is conlast evening from a several wicks' nected with the. ear department of
vWt at Iong Beach, Calif.
the Santa Fe Ht that place.
L. M. Gazin, of Topeka, chief elecyestrician for the Santa Fe, arrived
I have opened a cleaning, pressing
terday on a short business visit.
and repairing establishment at 201
s,
East Central avenue, and am doing
W. R. McLean and D. A.
two well known merchants of flrwt class work only. All work' guarPeoria, ill., are in the city spending a anteed and prices reasonable. Oood.s
called for and delivered. Edgar
few days.
Thr Missionary noclety of the Pres. Strumquist, 201 East CVntral.
bytorlan church will be held at tiie
two hamiooxs missixo.
Menaul school Friday, October 16, at
Berlin, Oct. 15. The German bal2:30.
loon Busley came down yesterday In
George I?. Phillips, who returned the North sea. The two men aboard
from tho east with his sister. Mrs. R. were rescued by a passing steamer.
II. Lsster, will remain as her guest
The German balloon which came
during the winter.
down in the North sea yesterday was
Miss Eva Copeland of Denver, is In the last of those starting Sunday to
Albuquerque for a visit at the home be accounted for. , There are still
of her brother, Mr. A. B. Copeland two ballons which started Monday to
be accounted for.
and wife, of South Broadway.
A meeting of the skating club, now
aggregating over 100 members, will
IIUVAX STIMj TALKING.
be held next Monday evening and
Wymore, Neb., Oct. 15. Bryan bea large crowd of skaters is looked for. gan the third and last day's tour of
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomure and Nebraska with a speech at EndlcUt
daughter Katherlne, who have vis at 7 o'clock this morning. Large
ited Mrs. C. F. Myers for the past crowds greeted him at every stop.
three weeks, leave tonight for St.
Louis.
00 YOU WANT ANY?
W. A. Clark, a prominent Montana
mining promoter, was in the city a
little while last evening, en route to Mark Twain Scrap Rooks:
Jerome, Ariz., to Inspect tho United
Mark Twain says this la a sound
Verdo copper mines.
moral work Invented to prevent
A regular meeting of Anona coun
profanity.
Prices from 30c to
cil No. 1, Degree of Pocahontas, will
$2.60.
be held tonight at 8 o'clock In Red Kodak Album:
Mens' hall. Visiting sisters and brothPrices from 35c. 75c, $1.25.
ers are welcome.
Post Card Albums:
Prices from 10c to $5.00.
Regular meeting of Adah chapter,
O. E. 8., at Masonic temple tomorrow Fountain Pens:
Specials on several lines. While
evening at 8 o'clock. By order of
they last 4 off regular price.
worthy matron.
Temperanco Whlt-comGlobes of tlie World:
secretary.
$1.65, $2.5 and $.B0.
Edward Beyard, supervisor of the
Equitable Life Insurance eonipan, Dictionaries:
From a 10c vest pocket, to the
departed tills morning for Santa Fu,
Standard at $11.50; Including the
where he went on business connected
Webster's Imperial at $6.00.
with the firm.
Riblrs:
Stated communication
of Temple
Large family size for Churches
lodge No. 6. A. F. and A. M. this eve
and Lodges, from $3.50 to $7.50.
8
ning at
o'clock. Visiting Masons Teachers' Iiihlew:
welcome. By order of the W. M.
All sizes and prices.
Frank II. Moore, secretary.
I Jit est New rid ion:
Hon. Frank W. Beach, member of
Including
"The
McCutcheon's
the House In the last leghlature, from
Man From Brodneys."
Otero county, and who took a promi Populnr Copyriglit Fiction:
nent part In the work of that body,
Over 400 titles 50c each.
Is In this city on business.
STHONU'S BOOK STORE,
Phone 1104. Next door to P. O.
Miss Nellie Brangle, who has been
spending several weeks as a guest nt
KTAGE TO IEMI3 IJKAVEB til
the home of her brother, J. Ci. BranW1COT GOLD KV'KRT MORNING AT
gle, of North Eighth street, left yesO'GIXJUmY.
terday for her home at St. Louis.
Masons are requested to meet at
Rticopwtfu! dvrrtMna' amn
Borders' undertaking parlors tonight
prosperous IiiiMlnMa. The Otlaon
at 5:30 o'clock to escort the remains
rracWfl nil cln
of the wife of Past Master Chamberlain to the train. C. O. Cushmun,
master.
The regular monthly business meet
ing of the Ladles' Aid society of the
When Your Watch Stops
Congregational church will be held
Friday, October 16, at the home ot
Mrs. C. O. Cushman, 410 West Coal
Kindly Remember Our New Store
avenue.
207 South Stcoad St.
Tonight Is couples' night at the
rink, which means there will be a
crowd at this popular playhouse. The
new bill of pictures to be shown for
tiie first time tonight promises to be
very Interesting, consisting of "The
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
Gypsy's Revenge,"
"A Phlegmatic
Gentleman," and "A Baseball Fan."

Every day adds Something New to
our display of Fall Millinery.

o

UR SHOW ROOM is filled with the Newest Creations
in Trimmed and Pattern Hats. If you are still 'looking'

you can not fail to find it here.
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MISS LUTZ

S uth

Second Strret

PH0E
832

Round Oak Heaters
Bat let Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

S. First St.

For the Man Who Walks
one mile or ten a day it's all the
same if your feet are ready for '
business in STETSON Corndodgers
Foot-freedo-

comfort, ease, that's
what this model
is built for.
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"Corndodger"
STETSON SHOE
nil that means of STETSON wear and worth. Look
conforming
roomy, sensible, snug
at the shape
point for point with the natural lines of the foot.
with

--

Maka tha ConAo&gt four waak-da- y
ot ahoa.
tho. It muu ti eartainry
comfort Tr7 minute vou'ra waaring
ry
U
tix Uy out of

r

lk

'"THE RIGHT TO
Call mA
KNOW." Tl KmLi al&mu wall worth yam
book, band oa a
idaa.
wUa. k't
fiw ol a food aV
that
ari.

JWk.L.mfcj.

E. L. Washburn Co.

-

.

J

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

Pound Can

m4;--

if-,-

'

:

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

gut

mm

AUCTION
Thursday afternoon,
1:30
sharp,
20th, at the home of Mrs. N.
H. Andus, 623 W. Copper avenue, I
will sell at auction the furnishings
of her eight-roohouse. This is an
exceptional opportunity to purchase
so excellent furniture at your own
price. Goods consist In part of large
tove, gaa range, kitchen utensl s,
glass, china and silverwear. refrigerator, oak dining table and chairs, 3
Iron beds, mission
suite,
dressers, washstands, center tables,
library table, handsome
carpets,
Navajo and other rugs, 2 couches,
sectional bookcase, willow and leather
rockers, heating stoves, lace curtains,
and shades, chamber sets, mission
porch furniture, $500 Howard cabinet grand piano almost new. pictures,
portiere,
bed and tabtln
linen, blankets, comforters and
s.
Nothing sold private; Inspect
goods Monday before sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT. Auctioneer.

3v

Oct.

opvripht iqHI by
Hin Mbi'TnerAc Mats

m

bed-roo-

brlc-a-bra-

Money to Loan,
$500.00 to $50,000.00, In sums to
suit. A. Montoya, 215 w. Gold Ave.

Are you In need of Itonuwd
If so, see 4. F. Palmer. 914
West Gold avenue. Speaks Bpmalsb
and English.

fit.

ThectoTHrcRnue

The Fair Is Over
and I still have
some of that nice

$m Canal
Phone your order

b,

the Cltlsen

Phone 4

S. BEflVEN
JOHN
S02 OUTH FIRST STRXZT

mo-tionee-

In

smart, snappy styles; a great
variety in the shape ot the
pockets, the way they're
put on; the shape and bng
of the coat; a lot of catchy
details you'll be interested
in. Many good c dors to
choose from.
Overcoats, too. when
)ou're ready; raincoats, top
coats; all styles. All wool,
right tailoring ana coirect

m

c,

Want ads printed
will bring results.

make so many good styles
thit about all. you need to
do to get just what you
want is to come to us and
sav what it is. We've ot it.
Fine suits in nnny new,

Simon Stern

pol-low-

W.J. PATTERSON

LIVERY AND BOARDING
J-J-

TELEPHONE ST

Watt SJJvtr

J

Albuquerqu:

The Paris Fashion

STABLE

Arna

N, M,

Co,

13 SOUTH SECOND STREET

We do What Others Can't do!
AS WE are delayed with our

"

high priced Suits we are
compelled to put out our Lower Price Suits on Sale,
for Friday and Saturday Sept. 16th and 17th, in order to
make room for our better Suits which we expect within
ten days.
g
g
&

S. VANN & SON

We Offer

j

III

k '

The Finest Grown

Cum-mlng-

Faultless Fall Styles

dcuble-breaste-

"Seal Brand"

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
Mrs. C. A.

own ideas
about the style of suit
you want to wear this fall;
you may prefer the
d
coat; a good many
men like the athletic shape
it gives the figure.

Chase & Sanborn's

Assures you absolute comfort la Glasses Ground and Fitted by .us
BE8BER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE .OPTICIANS

Thoughts for
Shoe Buyers

VOU have your

niQHFQ
THAPINir.
v
aa
i vj
l ij l
a

I

J

Suits that were regularly sold for
$20.00 just a few more left in
blue brown and green
ail wool Jrterring- -

Just received a large shipment.

Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

I
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inc uiamuna
Palace
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the Following for Friday and Saturday:

Ave.

Albuaueraue
-

1

hnn
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small women, at THE

P

16

50

A new Broadcloth Suit with an
invisible stripe in colors black,
blue and brown. Regular price
$20.00. Our price
oq
i
Special for Friday

and Saturday - -

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

t1 a

ii

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber,

6lass, Cement and

First and Marquette

Rex

Flin!kc!8 Roofing

8

Alttiqoerqoe, New Mexiso

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware,
Fittings, Belting, Mine and
WAGONS.

MMIL OROER9

I

V.PLEM. NTS

AND

Iron

Military Suits in black, brown and blue that$
were regularly sold for $20. Today special for - -

16- 50
-

Call and be Convinced

Phe, Putins, Valves

Mill Supp
FARM

The Paris Fashion Co.

ies, Etc.
MACH-ttfl-

SOUCITEO - ALHUQUHHQU C, N.

IH.
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